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Seeks to close gender gap

First Daughter speaks out
by Erin Esmonl
editor

LIMA - While critics have accused
her father of widening the gender gap,
First Daughter Maureen Reagan is
hoping to bridge it. In fact, the outspoken women's rights activist defends
President Reagan's record.
"My father is not the problem,"
Reagan said at a press conference
Saturday morning. Instead, she calls
the gender gap an historical problem
resulting from stereotypical male attitudes and partisanism.
The president's daughter, who was
in Lima addressing the local chapter
of the American Association of university Women, said there may be
three women cabinet members, two
women senators and a woman Supreme Court Justice, but it is not
enough.
She said more women need to be
elected to government and involved in
the appointive process.
As a consultant on women's rights
for the Republican National Party, it

is Reagan's responsibility to help
create support mechanisms for Republican women office holders and
candidates.
"We (women) must communicate
these ideas and get the support for the
things we are doing that are revolutionary and controversial," she said.
"No one is going to do for us but us;
nobody knows what tears at our guts
but us."

en's movement, yet the movement
has become a victim of politics.
"We took a lot of heat from both
sides of the aisle." Reagan said in
reference to their bipartisan efforts.
"There is a partisan gender gap,"
Reagan said, "it has not for some
time been bipartisan. She (Carter)
sits on her side of town and I sit on my
side of town," Reagan said.

SINCE 1971, she said, the number of
first-time woman voters has steadily
grown until 6 million to 7 million more
women than men are expected to vote
this year.
"It's called the new girls network
and its going to be bigger than the old
boys network," Reagan said. "Networking is our revolution - our way of
fighting back."
The 42-year-old Republican also
had harsh words for the Democrats.
"I know who defeated the ERA and
it wasn't the Republicans," she said.
In 1977, Reagan and Judy Carter,
from the Democratic National Party,
worked jointly on the bipartisan wom-

Reagan said she has always been a
part of the women's movement yet
she just didn't know it until she became involved a decade ago just after
the ERA was voted out of Congress.
Reagan said repeatedly that women
must become involved in the political
process in order for their voices to be
heard.
"I don't think there is going to be a
viable women vice presidential candidate unless one runs for president."
Reagan, who in 1980 ran unsuccessfully for the California senate,
laughed when asked whether she
would follow in her father's footsteps.
"No," she replied, "he has very big
shoes."

Fall '84 admissions closed
by Nancy Beach
stall reporter

Admissions for fall semester 1984
were officially closed by University
President Paul Olscamp at the March
2 Board of Trustees meeting.
Olscamp said 3,200 freshmen and
400 transfer students were expected
for fall semester.
Admission requirements were
raised over fall semester 1963 by
increasing the minimum GPA from
2.5 to 2.7 and increasing the minimum
ACT score from 20 toll.
Proposed increases in room and
board charges for fall were deferred
by Charles Shanklin, chair of the
finance committee. Shanklin said that
the committee will have a meeting on
March 9 to further discuss the matter.
Olscamp had mentioned during his
speech to community businesspeople
on February 22 that the board would
be considering a 4.2 percent room and
board hike.

Safety on campus was another matter Olscamp addressed. He said that
Public Safety is working with GTE
and other University offices on installing additional emergency telephones
similar to the two already installed in
remote areas of the campus.
"We are hoping to install within the
next several weeks as many as four or
five new emergency phones," Olscamp said.
He added that new lighting, originally planned for installation next
year, will be put in on an accelerated
schedule.
THE BOARD heard a proposal
from James Corbitt, director of food
and auxiliary support operations, on
the installation of a new regular telephone system at the University.
Corbitt said the current system is
obsolete and getting harder to repair
and maintain. He added that information about new systems has been
researched for the past year and the

University is now ready to entertain
bids for them.
Olscamp added that while some
bids have been obtained, they did not
contain all the information that would
be relevant to choosing a new system.
"The companies said that their
warranties on the new equipment
would be void unless we were able to
maintain the equipment between a
certain temperature band," Olscamp
said.
He added that new bids would have
to «*nntajn —tirrnt<n of bow much it
would cost for a cooling system to be
installed to maintain the temperatures necessary.
A report was also heard on the
Student Legal Service concerning selection of a lawyer. M. Shad Hanna,
acting as Board president for the
absent Robert Ludwig, said that a
candidate has been selected and the
board would consider his appointment
after the matter has cleared the state
attorney general's office.
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Mondale, Hart duel for 'Super Tuesday' primaries
Walter Mondale conceded yesterday
the race for the Democratic presidential nomination "could go either
way." An exuberant Gary Hart
moved South, trying to sustain the
momentum that swept him to victory
in Maine and New Hampshire.
Mondale said his "major mistake"
has been not responding to Hart's
portrayal of himself as the candidate
of the future and Mondale as the
candidate of the past. "I took in all
those incoming rounds and didn't
return any. I got hurt bad."

Asked earlier yesterday if he is still
the favorite to win the Democratic
presidential nomination, Mondale replied, "No, no. I think it's a tight,
close race and it could go either way."
In Boston, Mondale was on the
offensive, contending Hart lacks the
compassion needed in a president.
"Listen to his speeches. You don't
hear talk about restoring a sense of
social justice, reaching out and helping the vulnerable in America, emphasizing as I do on Social Security
and Medicare. He wrote a book about
his vision of America. You need an

FBI investigator to find one word in
there expressing concern about people who are in trouble."
HART, GREETING WORKERS at
the General Dynamics Quincy shipyard in Massachusetts, said, "I have
always been saying there was more
Hart support than most people realized."
He then focused on the South, saying he is seeking delegates in the
Alabama, Florida and Georgia primaries March 13, "Super Tuesday."
The Colorado senator has taped new

TV commercials for the South and
revised his schedule to devote most of
the next three days there.
One commercial begins: "Some
people say the South isn't ready for
change," then moves to one of Hart's
favorite themes: This is a time for
new leadership, according to Hart
spokesperson Kathy Bushkin.
In Washington, Hart campaign director Oliver Henkel was asked if the
senator now leads the pack. "I don't
think we are the front-runner by any
stretch of the imagination," he said.
He said Hart will campaign mainly

in Massachusetts, Georgia, Alabama ern, hoping for a strong showing
and"Florida for the next 10 days, with there, was supported by only 4 percent, down from 8 percent in January.
stops in Wyoming and Oklahoma.
VERMONT HOLDS a non-binding The Rev. Jesse Jackson also had 4
primary today. Massachusetts, percent.
Georgia, Alabama and Florida are
Jackson was in Little Rock, Ark.,
four of nine states with primaries yesterday, renewing his voter regisMarch 13.
tration drive and attacking Reagan
A Boston Globe poll yesterday said administration policies.
Hart has a 41-29 percent lead over
"There's a freedom train a'coming,
Mondale in Massachusetts, with Sen. but you got to register to ride," JackJohn Glenn third with 12 percent. A son said three times to a cheering
mid-January poll gave Mondale 43 throng of about 500, most of them
percent, Glenn 19 percent and Hart 3 black, in the rotunda of the Arkansas
percent. Former Sen. George McGov- State Capitol.

European troop withdrawal

Reagan authorizes approach Lebanon scraps withdrawal
pact as part of Syrian deal

WASHINGTON (AP) - With nuclear arms control talks stalled, President Reagan has authorized a new
U.S. approach to the Soviet Union that
could break the deadlock in negotiations to reduce concentrations of
ground troops in Central Europe.
The United States is consulting with
its NATO allies, who also have a big
stake in the outcome of the talks
scheduled to resume March 16 in
Vienna, Austria, about the president's
decision.
Administration officials said yesterday that the decision is designed to

get around a stubborn disagreement
with the Soviet Union over how many
warsaw Pact troops are in the area.
The two sides have already agreed
informally to a common ceiling of
700,000 men if the reductions can be
verified.
But they are sharply at odds over
how many Warsaw Pact troops are in
the region. The Soviets and their
allies claim there are about 800,000,
while NATO insists there are at least
180,000 more.
U.S. officials, accusing Moscow of
"lying about data," said Reagan's

decision would give the Soviets an
opportunity to provide new totals
without admitting their current figures are off. "It's for them a facesaving device," said an official.
The official spoke on the condition
that they not be identified.
Toe mutual and balanced force
reduction talks are now 11 years old.
They cover active duty ground and air
forces stationed in West Germany,
Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxembourg on NATO's side, and East
Germany, Czechoslovakia and Poland of the Warsaw Pact.

-the bottom lineinside
• Birds beheaded - the regular
Freddie and Frieda Falcon and
their alternatives are unmasked.
Page 4.
• BG's hockey team edged Lake
Superior State College in action
this weekend. Page 7.
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BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - President
Amin Gemayel's government
scrapped Lebanon's troop withdrawal
pact with Israel yesterday as part of a
deal with Syria designed to end the
Lebanese civil war.
Gemayel held an emergency session of his Council of Ministers to
announce abrogation of the U.S.-mediated pact signed May 17.
"The council has decided to cancel
this... accord, consider it null and
void and alter everything that may
have resulted from it," said a
statement from the council, Lebanon's Cabinet.
In response, Syria was expected to
guarantee its Druse and Moslem militia allies in Lebanon will support a
cease-fire while Lebanese reconciliation talks resume in Switzerland.
Israel condemned the move as a
capitulation to Syrian "dictates." A
spokesperson for President Reagan
expressed "regret."
Israeli jets bombed suspected guerrilla bases at Aley near Beirut before
and during the Cabinet session. In
Beirut, rocket fire killed a French
soldier and a gunman wounded a U.S.
Marine colonel. Police said fighting
amoni Ltbanwe factions along the

line between Christian east and Moslem west Beirut killed two and
wounded 11.
Army Col. Don McClary, a U.S.
military spokesman, said the Marine
colonel, whose name was withheld,
was in stable condition. The local
radio said a gunman fired a pistol
three times at his arm and chest near
the U.S. Embassy, which is being
guarded by Marines.

security privileges in southern Lebanon and called tor Israeli troop withdrawal from Lebanon. It was stymied
by Syria's resistance to an Israeli
demand that Syrian troops pull out at
the same time. Syria contended Israeli troops in southern Lebanon
threaten Syria's security. Syria's
Lebanese allies said the pact violated
Lebanese sovereignty.
In announcing the cancellation, the
Cabinet appeared to indicate a willA COMMUNIQUE by the French ingness to negotiate new security
command said the French soldier arrangements with Israel.
died from a rocket wound at the line
between the Moslem and Christian
"The Lebanese government also
decided to take the necessary steps
sectors.
toward security arrangements that
He was the 86th French soldier would ensure sovereignty, security
killed since the multinational force and stability in southern Lebanon,
was deployed in Beirut 17 months ago. prevent infiltration across the southThe U.S., Italian and British forces ern border and brine about the withhave withdrawn, leaving only 1,250 drawal of Israeli forces from all
Lebanese territory," the Cabinet's
French soldiers.
statement said.
French Foreign Minister Claude
The cancellation was a big setback
Cheysson, on a visit to Lebanon, said
the French force no longer belongs in for U.S. policy here. But White House
spokesperson
Larry Speakes said the
Beirut. "A multinational force must
include at least two different forces," United States "does not intend to
abandon Lebanon" and will keep up
he said.
The May 17 pact granted Israel diplomatic efforts here.
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i—editorial— Politics deal Hart winning hand
Candidates should work
to publicize themselves
Last year's Undergraduate Student Government elections
were rushed on to the students almost immediately after
spring break. Wham! The candidates hopped onto the campaign trail barely before anyone knew what was happening.
Bam! Election day was here and fewer than 11 percent of the
students voted. Thank you ma'am.
We raised some noise about the inefficient publicity of the
election and said voter turnout could be improved if voters
knew earlier who was running and what they wanted to do as
USG president, vice president and at-large candidates.
To improve the situation this year, campaigning has been
extended a few days to 12. Since last Wednesday, candidates
have been allowed to campaign, and at least one team has
been making the rounds to campus organizations. But the
elections are a week from today and not all the candidates
are visible.
The problem seems to be largely that some candidates
don't campaign extensively enough. It makes one wonder
how much they really want to be elected and if their
campaigns are an indication of the time commitment they
plan on giving the organization if elected.
USG is also partly to blame. An election board to help
improve the elections did not get off the ground until
recently, reportedly due to a lack of interest from within USG
itself.
USG has accomplished a number of goals this school year
and a well-publicized election is a great time for USG to show
this to students.
Granted, it seems the problem of student apathy will
always be there. No matter how much publicity is done, the
numbers of voters probably will never overwhelm the polls.
But the voters won't vote if they wake up next Tuesday
unaware of who is on the ballot. Student apathy is not wholly
to blame. Sadly enough, apathy among the candidates and
members of USG is also a contributing factor to poor
turnouts.
This week, students should watch which candidates are
motivated enough to get out and solicit their vote. Those are
the type of people who can help USG voice the concerns of
students and protect the student's interests.

Barbie's anniversary
by Art Buchwald

, I was terribly shocked to read the
other day that Barbie Doll was celebrating her 25th anniversary. You
can't call it a birthday because when
Barbie was first born she was a full
grown lady with a beautiful body and
all the curves in the right places. This
body required a tremendous amount
of clothes to do her justice.
I mentioned the anniversary to my
daughter who is now 29. "I wonder
where Barbie is right now?" I said.
"Site's up in the attic," Connie said.
"I put her there years ago."
'Well, bring her down and we'll
have a birthday party for her."
"How many candles should we put
on the cake?'' my wife asked.
"Let's assume she was 21 years old
when we got her, so she must be 46 by
now. Why don't we just put one candle
on the cake because she could be
sensitive about her age."
That evening we all sat around the
table and Connie brought Barbie
down.
The years had been very good to
her.
"Barbie, you look wonderful. Your
skin Is just as smooth now as it was 25
years ago," I said.
Barbie blushed. "I use Oil of Olay
every day. No one can guess my age.'
"So tefi us," my wife said. "What's
been going on with you since we saw
you last? Hows Ken?"
"Didn't you hear? Ken and I split up
15 years ago."
'Tin sorry to hear that," I said.
"What happened?"
"Irreconcilable differences. He
said I spent too much money on
clothes. I seemed to want a different
outfit every week. Every time the
charge account bills came in be lost
bis temper. I guess I was a spoiled
brat, but in those days before my
consciousness was raised I thought
clothes were everything."
"What happened to Ken?"
"He found a doll that was into ieans
and tank tops, and married her. They
•eem very happy, and after the bitterness of the divorce, we're now friends
again."

"What did you do?"
"I married a G.I. Joe."
"You're married to a soldier?"
"He was a soldier. He got out of the
Army and he's now a defense spare
parts contractor. I couldn't afford
many outfits when he was in the
service. But now I can buy anything I
want to, I just don't seem to be as
interested in clothes as I used to be. I
might buy something on sale, but I
don't have six closets full of the stuff
anymore."
"Neither do I," Connie said rather
bitterly.
"How are the children?" my wife
asked.
"They're all out of the nest. George
is in computers, Harriet goes to
Princeton, and Debbie drives a school
bus."
"But what do you do with yourself?" my wife asked.
"I went to law school six years ago.
I'm In practice with Covington and
Burling. I never dreamed 25 years
ago that I would want a career at this
stage In life. But what choice does a
woman have? You can't stay home all
day long doing what you want to or
people trunk you're worthless."
"Do you ever keep in touch with

Mfir

"Poor Midge. I do see her once In a
while. She's a buyer in a department
store, and she's been living with a guy
for ten years, but he says if they get
married it will spoil the relationship.
I've told her to dump him, but she
says it isn't that easy for a 46-year-old
woman to find a guy these days."
"Whatever happened to your dream
bouse which cost us $45?" I asked her.
"When Ken and I broke up we sold it
for $78.50. It was a big mistake because now it's worth $150."
"How could you know?" my wife
3aid.
"Is there anything you want now
that you don't havef'
"I bear Mattel is putting out a
Jacuzzi this Christmas. But with the
hours I have to put in at the law firm, I
don't know when I'd get time to use
it"
Buchwald la a columnist lor the Los
Angeles Times Syndicate

By The Associated Press
Gary Hart's success in selling his
"new generation" appeal to New
Hampshire voters is only the latest
case of the quiet, lanky figure riding
in from nowhere and staking a claim
before anyone noticed.
He was an unknown, 34-year-old
Denver lawyer a dozen years ago
when he volunteered to work for Sen.
George McGovern and impressed the
candidate enough with his work in the
West to be tapped to manage McGovern's national campaign, which methodically rose from nowhere to win
the Democratic presidential nomination.
When the general election was over.
McGovern had suffered the worst
political defeat in the history of presidential campaigns, but Hart emerged
a winner - a young, astute political
6lanner with national name recognion.
Barely two years later, in his first
by for public office, he defeated incumbent Republican Peter Dominick
to win election to the U.S. Senate from
his adopted state of Colorado.
College chum Howard Oliver remembers Hart - he was Gary Hartpence then - as "the kind of guy who
knew where he was going and knew
just how he was going to get there."
Yet it was not untune moved from
Bethany Nazarene College, a strict
Christian school nestled on the Oklahoma prairie, to Yale Divinity School
that his political Interests were obvious.
"By the time we got to divinity
school, my interests principally were
theological and philosophical," recalls Tom Boyd. "But Gary wanted to
read theology and philosophy - and
Time magazine, too. He was interested in politics from the early days
there."
That was when John F. Kennedy
was making his own "new generation" appeal and Hart clearly was
caught up in it.

Protecting self more
than protecting rights
This is in response to the letter
entitled, "Women have right to walk
alone at night," published in the BG
News on Thursday, March 1.
In the letter, members of Women
for Women and the Women Against
Violence Against Women Task Force
present their view that, indeed,
women have the right to walk alone
freely at night. (Of course they have
the right. To my knowledge this has
never been challenged.) The authors
go on to suggest that women are being
insulted in some way because they
are advised to use "common sense
when going out alone. Women are
raped, they say, because men rape not because of a lack of common
sense. Well, women have the right to
walk in traffic, too. but when a woman
is run down, is it because drivers hit
women or because the woman has not
exercised common sense? Dangers
exist in all areas of life for both sexes.
Faced with this reality, are we better
off to cry and complain about injustice or to make ourselves as safe as
possible? I think Women for Women is
forgetting that along with rights
comes responsibility - the responsibility to exercise rights sensibly.
Women For Women also seems to
feel that the University is "... placing the responsibility for preventing
rape solely on women" when they
advise the use of basic precautionary
measures. 'They feel that these
statements promote "passivity and
helplessness'' among women. First of
all, the Bowling Green city police,
Campus Safety and Security, and the
Student Escort Service are doing
their very best to take some of that
responsibility OFF the shoulders of
innocent women. Secondly, given the
circumstances, I contend that it's
better to swallow one's pride and be
passive for once than to get raped
while exercising one's right. As both a
member and a frequent patron of the
Escort Service, I find that the majority of women feel better about themselves when they take measures to
protect themselves - whether that
involves calling an escort, learning
self-defense, or using the "buddy system." Common sense need not equal
helplessness.

"He became almost enamored of
Kennedy," Boyd recalled in a recent
interview. "I think that's what catapulted him into law, the promise of
the Kennedy era." It was during this
time the Hartpence family shortened
its name to Hart - some say at the
instigation of Gary.
After graduating with a law degree
from Yale in 1964 and a stint working
for government in Washington, Hart
moved his wife Lee and two children
to Denver and joined a law firm.
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"I remember a state senator lived
in Ottawa (Kan.), and you'd drive by
his house and think that was a hell of a
deal," he said, smiling at the notion
that he'd grown up to run for president. "Politics was something other
people did."

raped. As Ions as there are men out stance of the BG News in questioning
there who will commit rape, we all the wisdom of the administration's
have to do everything we can to decision to hold classes on Tuesday
Feb. 28 until 2:30 p.m. Indeed, given
prevent these men from striking.
It really bothers me everytime I see the icy road conditions that I persona woman walking alone at night. I ally encountered, I would go further
think the University is providing an and suggest that University officials
excellent service to the entire com- should have followed the lead of
munity with the Escort Service. I am Owens Technical College and not
glad to see that more women are have held classes until noon on
using this servieer The men of rfie Wednesday.
The Untversity- adrMnistration
Escort Service should be commended
for the time and effort they put into should face up to the fact that Bowling
Green is no longer a school serving a
this.
Women have just as many rights as resident population exclusively. Not
men do but they are also more vulner- only does the University serve a large
able. If we all take every measure number of commuter students, but
possible to prevent rape, then maybe there are many of us on the faculty
and the staff who commute. It is
we'll do just that.
simply not very sensible to ask us to
JohnShinosky risk life and limb simply to maintain a
OCMBS100 practice that, perhaps, made sense in
a different time.
Incidentally, I know that the University asked those of us who comGuardian Angeis here
mute to exercise good judgment in
to protect students
regard to deciding whether to hazard
the trip to campus. But I personally
Mary K. Mihard
This is in response to the letter find it very difficult to cancel classes
339 McDonald North
against the Guardian Angels from knowing that the University is open
James McAdoo (March 2). Mr. McA- and students have made the effort to
Caution necessary for
doo may believe that it is a "slap in attend class. I suggest that if the
the face" to every man on campus to University is truly concerned about
prevention of rape
have the Guardian Angels patrolling, students missing out on course work,
but to most women it is a great lost days can easily be made up on
Saturdays. Certainly Saturday
This letter is in response to the comfort.
Yes, Mr. McAdoo, most women are classes are preferable to maintaining
letter that appeared in the BG News
a tradition no longer applicable to
too
weak
to
protect
themselves.
I
on March 1. The article discussed
women's rights to walk alone at night don't think that we should stand up present realities.
and the fact that women are held and fight our own battles; the women
Irwin W. Silverman
responsible when rape occurs. The that have been attacked have already
Professor
article stated that women do not tried that - and lost. (As I'm sure
Department of Psychology
cause rape, men do. While this is true, most men would if someone was holding
a
knife
to
their
throat).
We
need
women can take measures to prevent
rape. Women may not be "asking for extra protection right now, and orga- Snow helps student to
it when they walk alone at night, but nized groups like the Guardian Angels
they provide the opportunity for the are here to give it to us.
relate to the old days
Incidently the red berets are not
rapist to strike. A rapist will rarely
"obnoxious
they
are
there
because
strike when a girl is escorted by a
Though I sympathize with those
i, or with a friend or group of they are easily recognizable in case a students inconvenienced by Dr. Olsperson needs help, lam not ashamed camp's decision to keep BGSU open
to admit that we need help right now.
despite conditions that would make
Until the person or persons who I think we should ask the Guardian Greenland look like a prune choice for
Angels
to
stay.
have been committing the rapes here
spring break, I am glad he did. Now,
at Bowling Green are caught, women
the next time my great-uncle Herman
Laura
S.
will be much safer if they would
starts rambling on about the days he
401
McDonald
'est
refuse to travel alone at night. Take
walked through howling winds and
the opportunity away from the rapist Professor crashes while
seven-foot snow drifts just to get to
and you'll prevent the rape. Women
school, I can honestly reply, "I Know
have as much right to walk alone at traveling through snow
what you mean!"
night as men do, but how many of
Having spent two hours in my car in
these men get raped? I'm not trying
Timothy J. Cothrel
to joke about this but it makes me sick a ditch on Route 75 Wednesday mornOCMB1114
everytime I hear of a woman being ing, I entirely agree with the editorial

Clear Views

by T. Downing and T. Clear/
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He does not like to talk about his
past, but a recent interview suggested
there was a steely, hard nugget of
ambition driving him from when he
was a youngster growing up in Kansas.

"There was no particular interest in
politics in my family," Hart said.
''My family was not well off. No
politics in it. The fact that I went to
college was considered a big deal.

I was rather offended at several
disagreeable references to men in the
Women for Women's letter. The
statement that "Men rape," for example, is just as bigoted and untrue
as Women are weak" or "Blacks
commit crimes." And why in the
world would Women for Women advocate safety meetings for MALE dorm
residents?? Do they resent all men
Just because of one jerk? Life ain't
air, girls. Sorry about that.
Finally, a word of advice to Women
for Women. Please don't waste your
tune pitying yourselves and crying
over inequality. It's true, this is a
terrible situation for women to be in.
Accept that. Instead of using your
energy pleading for rights you've
already got, work to protect women.
No one's going to call you weak if you
choose not to walk alone after dark.
And if your right to walk alone is that
important to you, well... at least
think about how much that right may
cost you.

THE BQ NEWS

Aaat MmagrngEdMr
mmCttBi
EoHorM Editor

He made no particular splash in
Colorado politics during the next eight
Jears, but when McGovern brought
orth his anti-Vietnam campaign Hart
responded - and soon hit a political
stride that has yet to falter.
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CISG creates board to improve election efficiency
by Teresa Perrettl
stolt reporter

was their responsibility to run elections.

To increase voter turnout and help
in the overall running of elections,.
an election board has been added to
the structure of Undergraduate Student Government.

"We (Washbuah and Baird) tried to
do it in the fall (voter registration)
and it was impossible for two people
to do a good, professional job," Karen
Washbush, USG vice president, said.

According to Brian Baird. USG
president, the board was established
because the officers did not think it

The new board will take charge of
the elections as well as recruit people
to work at the polls and offer incen-

tives to vote, Baird said.
"One idea that has been brought up,
is the possibility of handing out free
movie passes to those who vote,"
Baird said.

working on this project," Baird said.
"Members of USG, University Activities Organization, and a few interested students are involved."

Applications for members were
screened by USG officers.
According to Baird, members were
chosen on their enthusiasm and willingness to work hard.
"We have a mixed group of people

According to Washbush, many people have complained about voter turnout and this was one way to help solve
the problem and get students involved.
The students involved will be divided up in small committees con-

pata" will be shown at 8 p.m. in the
Math Science Building. The movie
focuses on a young Mexican revolutionary, Emiliano Zapata, who fought
the corrupt Mexican government to
reclaim his people's land.
Tomorrow night beginning at 7 p.m.
in the Northeast Commons, three
guest speakers will address problems
that plague the Hispanic community.

The program, "Hispanic Heritage," is being sponsored by Minority
Student Activities and Latin Student
Union. It is the final segment in
MSA's "Moments in Ethnicity: Past,
Present and Future," series.

A representative from the Bilingual
Education Program in Washington,
D.C. will discuss the need for more
bilingual instruction in the fields of
education and communication. The

Tonight, a film reviewing past Hispanic problems entitled viva ZaWINTH SPECIAL

$5.75

$4.50

Ph. 352-5166

Ph. 352-5166

203 North main

203 North fTioln

PEEP0**

Open 4 p.m.

Additional Items ll.OO <
CNcOtoSl^»l>M

33.00

13 In. One
heat Pino

Dateline, a daily service of the
News, lists dates and times of campus
events. Submissions by all organizations are welcome and must be turned
in typed and double-spaced one week
prior to the event.

lO In. On*
heat Pino

Additional Items SOS <
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ENCHILADAS SUPREME
*3.95

Master off Business Administration

The Best
MEXICAN FOOD

In Town

SUNDANCE
3521092

INORTHEND PIZZA
Free delivery

l

with the purchase of a

LARGE 16"
Good thru 3/24/84

rVoRT^
352-7734

Catecbist Training - "Audio-visual
use in the religion classroom" will be
discussed at 7:30 p.m. in St. Thomas
More Parish. Open to all.

Ph. 352-5166
203 North main
Open 4 p.*.

Exciting and Challenging Career Opportunities

FREE 12" PIZZA

Bible Study - "Care" will be discussed at 7:30 p.m. in the Antioch
Room of St. Thomas More Parish.
Open to the public.

WINTER SPECIAL

GRANDE BURR1TO

352-7734

&m. in 115 Education Building. Open
all.

o«a*» **••■"■>
bam SIMM
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Entire Month of March

■

Concert - The Akron Brass Quintet
University Cheerleaders - There
will perform at 8 p.m. in Kobacker will be an informational meeting at 9

pfi*»

Open 4 p.a.
additional K.mt 7M eo.

«jecoj»oopejpjiio^^^^^^

I

availability of jobs and the economic
outlook for Hispanics will be examined by a spokesperson from the Minority Business Development Agency
in Washington, D.C. A representative
of the U.S. Census Bureau in Detroit
will look at the growth of the Hispanic
population.
While Wednesday's speakers will
present the problems, Thursday a
panel of graduate and undergraduate
students will search for possible solutions. The panel will also examine
how the Hispanic community can
become more politically active. The
panel discussion will be held in the
Amani Room at 7 p.m.

Hall of the Moore Musical Arts Building. Free and open to all.
Tuesday, March 6
Spring Fashion Show/Bridal Affair
The Fashion Merchandising AssoPsychology Department Collo- ciation will sponsor this event at 8
quium Series - The Department of
6m. in the Grand Ballroom of the
Psychology is sponsoring a discussion
nion. Free and open to all.
on relationship between intelligence
and problem solving at 4 p.m. in 112
Environmental Interest Group Life Science Building. Free and open "Hazardous Wastes and Ground water
to all.
Protection" will be discussed at 8
p.m. in 102 Business Administration
University 4-H Club - There will be Building. Open to all.
a meeting followed by bowling at 6
&m. in the Buckeye Room of the
Students for Animals - There will be
nion with a fee for bowling. Open to a meeting at 8 p.m. in 107 Hayes Hall.
all.
Open to all.

WINTM SPECIAL

16 la. On*
hen Pino

and Baird are hoping that the board
can help promote a smooth running
election as well as tally votes quicker
so the student body will know who
their new leaders are.
"We would like to see the board get
stronger in its duties next year.Now
that people know what it is, the responsibilities and duties of those involved, we hope we have sparked
With the election of new officers interest for next year," Washbush
schedule for next week, Washbush said.

-dateline —

Events focus on heritage
Though Hispanics are the country's
second largest minority, their problems have often been ignored so two
University minority groups have organized a three-day program designed to highlight the hardships
Hispanics face.

taining two or three persons.
"This way we have small groups
working on specific duties; handling
recruitment of pollworkers, placement of polls, public relations (advertisements and posters) and other
incentives to get people involved will
be some of the basic Jobs," Washbush
added.

A small, highly selective MBA Program has
been designed by The Ohio State
University to provide professional
management education to students with
nonbuslness academic backgrounds. This
two-year futtime program:
• facilitates a high level of student and
(aciaty-student Interaction
• has no prerequisite course work
• Is especially attractive to students
with liberal arts, scientific, and other
nonbuslness backgrounds
• is built upon tightly integrated study
of foundation management tools and
concepts
• offers the opportunity to concentrate
In one or two management fields
through elective course work
« is offered by one of the top 25
schools accredited by the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business
Last year's graduates were very successful
in finding career opportunities. Examples
of positions they selected are:
• assistant to the chief executive officer.
Midland Mutal Life
• field marketing manager.
Ford Motor Company

• management trainee with an
international assignment.
Chase Manhattan Bank
• assistant product manager.
PIMsbury
• financial analyst.
Hewiut Packard
• inventory control manager.
IBM Corporation

• account executive.
Merrill Lynch
• consultant.
Price Waterhouse
• management trainee with an
international assignment.
Proctor and Gamble
For a brochure describing this program
and application information, please
contact:
Director. MBA Programs
The Ohio State University
112 Hagerty Ha*
1775 College Road
Columbus. Ohio 43210-1399
614-422-8511

The Ohio Stale Unlvoralty

Free delivery

THREE KINDS OF PIZZA

$1.00 OFF any Large Sub J

.O^,^
•Regular

■■■■■■»■■
•Meatball

•T.rfUj.u
•Turkey

•Grinder
•Ham a Cheese
•Chicken

•Hoagte
• Roast Beef

"Vegetarian
"House Spec*

Good thru 3/24/84

J

Three Kinds of FUN.

florid a />
*fe

NATIONAL
CONVENTIONS
PROJECT
'84

%

C

II
* land-Tossed Round,
Deep-Dish Sicilian and the
Monster. We make all three
kinds of pizza special for you.

presents

BG RECYCLE DAY

300 E. WOOSTER
BOWLING GREEN

Saturday
MARCH 10, 1984
9 a.m.-2 p.m.

354-3935

Save your pop cans, bottles
and bring them to the

to Muve Tntrrthti

1532 SouthByrne Road, Toledo, Ohio 43614
382-1876

Jaycee Recycle Center
515 E. POE ROAD
Assisted by Owens-Illinois

THIS
THURSDAY
MARCH 8th
■i.*

^%fe<$>-■

Let RENEE'S prepare you for SPRING BREAK
Sponsored by Budwiser, Bud-light, and Coppertone

Ro^OFF

1

I MEDIUM DEEP-DISH
I SICILIAN
Limit 5 pizzas per coupon.
I Cannot be used with any
other coupon or discount
offer. One coupon .
per customer per visit.
I
I
|
|
i

Expries: 3/31/84
Noble Roman's
300 E. WOOSTER ST.
BOWLING GREEN
3S*J»JS

F2.OO OFF

I
I
I
Ii

LARGE DEEP-DISH
SICHAIN
Limit 5 pizzas per coupon.
Cannot be used with any
other coupon or discount
offer. One coupon
per customer per visit.
Expries: 3/31/84

Noble Roman's

300 E. WOOSTER ST.
BOWLING GREEN
S 354-3MS

|
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Freddie and Freida unmasked
by Patty Rltter
stall recover
When performing and
showing off is done under a
mask, particularly a Freddie and Freida Falcon
mask, the spirited antics
are acceptecf by any Bowling Green crowd.
Actually two pairs of
mascots entertained fans
this year with corny jokes
written on foldine cards,
ringing cow bells and
throwing bubble gum into
the stands.
The prinicipal Freddie
and Freida, Eric Albers
and Holly Hartman. were
beheaded Saturday at the
BG-Toledo basketball
Same, while the backup
uo of Brett Swihart and
Karen Clements were be-

headed at the last home
hockey game.
"I had nightmares about
the beheading for weeks,"
Hartman, a senior nursing
major from Toledo, said.
"I had so many emotions
Pg through me. I was
sad and relieved that
it was over."
All the Falcons agreed
being the University's
mascot was an experience
they would never trade because of the caliber of
sports at the University.
Swihart, senior advertising major from Upper
Sandusky, said it was
fairly easy for Freddie to
motivate a crowd because
the fans were always supporting a winning team.
"Freddie has so much
energy himself. There's a
little piece of everyone who

was Freddie inside that
suit, so it's easy for you to
be motivated and to motivate a crowd once you put
the suit on," said Albers, a
junior biology major from
Maria Stein.
Swihart said having
crowd control was an overwhelming experience for
him.
"It was great going in
front of a crowd and having them do what you
wanted," he said.
PROMOTING SCHOOL
spirit for the University
was quite time-consuming,
according to Clements, a
junior nursing major from
Centerville. Freida didn't
make any road trips with
the athletic teams, but she
did promote many activities besides sports, she
added.

DAYTONA TRIP
INFORMATIONAL MEETING
Wed. March 7
6:30 p.m. GRAND BALLROOM

"It was great for the ego
just walking around campus," Albers said. "I would
put the suit on and just
walk around campus and
everyone would recognize
Freddie and have something to say. Then I would
go out as Eric and only the
people I knew would
speak."
Three of the mascots
said they had little trouble
keeping their identity a
secret. Swihart, Hartman
and Cements said they
only told the people close to
them and their roommates. Albers, on the other
hand, was known to be
Freddie by the entire University marching band,
since he refused a squad
leader's position.
"I knew I would have to
come up with some pretty
good excuses for not being
in band, so I told the directors. Everyone else figured
it out for themselves," he
said.
Despite the time involved and the secrecy behind Freddie and Freida,

The unmasking ceremony of the "regular" Freddie and Freida Falcon look place at the Mar. 3 basketball game revealed

SeeMASCOTpage 5

Mandatory for those signed up for the trip.
^^^^j^rmgtior^j^7^4^^m^a^m^^^^mmm

Holly

Hartman. of Toledo, and Eric Albers, of Maria Stein to be the mascots of unwavering Falcon support.

♦

Buff Apartments

t

Now renting for 1984-85
2 bdrm. furnished Aprs.
Heat, Sewage, water & Cable paid
tor by owner
*585.00 per semester per person
with 4 people

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE A SIGNIFICANT
DIFFERENCE IN THE LIVES OF PEOPLE
WHO NEED HELP?
Youctnbr btcoming $ Link nluntm.
Tin UNK H ■ 24 Hr. cnWrttntntiofl ind rsfamlctnter
Make application now- deadline April 11th
If selected, you may become one of the LINK family of
people who help others live their lives more fully.
For more information:

bg news stofMSue Cross

'Loyal birds beheaded

American Heart
Association

V

WFRE FIGHTING FOR VOUR LIFE

Mil 352-7182 Beteew 3-7 MtMfcctti

Call 352-5387 or 1-800-472-9411
or
Come to 325 Pike St., Bowling Green
Be a ''helping connection."

DANSKINX.

BRA Special

FORUM (STUDENT SERVICES BUIDINGJ
Interview with any of 44 camps from across the U.S.
for a summer job: No appointments needed.

ues. thru Sat
All Styles

,;,<■,,,,,.;.„■:

white, nude, & black

1/4.«
Tues. Eve. open 'til 9:00

Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

Here's the inside story
of our new
ButtennilkBLscuita
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UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

"AN EXUBERANT DELIGHT! IT LEAVES THE
^AUDIENCE RAVENOUS FOR MORE!"
—Frank Rlch/NEW TORK TIMES

APARTMENTS

"OUTRAGEOUSLY FUNNY! I ADORED
JTIIT WAS WONDERFUL!"
—Nancy Gould/ABC-TV

THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWN!
CLOSE TO REC.CENTER, MOVIE THEATRES, INTRAMURAL FIELDS, FRATERNITY ROW, BANK, FAST
FOODS AND ICE ARENA.

THIS IS THE ONE, FOLKS! JUST ABOUT AS MUCH FUN AS YOU CAN
POSSIBLY HAVE IN THE THEATRE!"
-CALIFORNIA MAGAZINE
"I NEARLY DIED LAUGHING! 'LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS' IS A
NON-STOP ROMP FROM START TO FINISH. AS HYSTERICALLY
FUNNY AS IT CAN BE. GO SEE IT!"
-Katie Kelly/NBC-TV
"*••• (HIGHEST RATING) A GLORIOUSLY SILLY MUSICAL!"
—LOS ANGELES MAGAZINE

"ATREASURE! A FUNNY, CLASSY NIGHT AT THE THEATRE!"
—Richard Corliss/TIME MAGAZINE

1.49
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M1AL

0-i t««*s'lr-«0.iet

$
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GOOD SEATS NOW ON SALE!

>
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• I
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CHARGE TO CREDIT CARDS: (216)523-1755
(800)492-6048 in OtHo (800)492-969e out of state
For Group Sales ONLY: (216)771-4444

Call ROMANS
RON OR MINDY
352-2107

■-»«■»,

•Gas heat, hot water and cooking
included.
Tenant pays electric only.
(small monthly electric bill)
•Spacious 2 bdrm. apts. furnished.
ast, dependable, 24 hr.
maintenance.
•In-house laundry centers.
•Plenty of storage area.
•Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall.

$WMfflON«

6 WEEKS ONLY: MARCH 13 THRU APRIL 22
PUCES Turn.
MM t Thura EVM ««00pm
S23 50. On*
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W..IW.I1UIEVH
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PALACE THEATRE, PLAYHOUM SOUARC. CLEVELAND

— Now Featuring —
Fresh-Baked BuHermilk Biscuit. Made From Scratch
"Use Our Convenient Drive Thru"

^gntucky Fried Chicken
■020N.Moin-B.O.-M2.20tl

Rental office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough Phone 352-0164
(Behind Wendy"s)
Office Hrs.: 9-5 Mon.-Fri. 8-2 Sat.

i
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Greeks increase money raised for charities
by Jerl Keene
reporter

Fraternities and sororities at the University
raised nearly $12,700 for
different charities and organizations during the fall
semester of 1983; an increase of almost $7,000
over fall 1982, according to
a report released recently
by the Office of Residence
Ben Harrington and Judi

Biggs, graduate assistants
working in the Greek Life
office, issued the report
citing increased participation within individual
greek houses as just one of
the reasons for the increase in funds.
Harrington, a graduate
student in college student
Krsonnel, said there has
en an increase in the
overall number of philanthropies (up from about 40
to 50). Among the new

events held this fall were ,the only way fraternities
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon and sororities served the
Bed Race and the Delta community.
Gamma "Love Your Little
Ann Thompson, a secreDay."
tary for The American Red
'there is greater cre- Cross, said without the volativity within the houses," unteer help from greek
Biggs, also a graduate stu- members, the recent
dent in college student per- Bloodmobile drive would
sonnel said, "and houses not have been possible.
are getting more involved Thompson said greeks
with local businesses as have been helping the
sponsors of events."
Bloodmobile since 1979 as
Biggs said raising donors, student nurses and
money for charity wasn't drivers.

In addition, fraternities
and sororities donated food
and clothing to several
northwest Ohio organizations including the Salvation Army, the Woodlane
School for the handicapped, nursing homes
and various shelters.
According to Terry Appolonia. assistant director
of small group housing in
Greek Life, it is up to the
individual chapters to decide where to donate the

money that is raised.

"Some of the groups like
to stick with larger charities such as the American
Lung Association, but others want to keep the money
in the community," Appoloniasaid.
Chapter members like to
put money back into community organizations such
as the Special Olympics
and the Children's Resource Center, he said.

Cat owners upset at confinement purr-posal
by Mark Dl Vincenzo
slot) reporter
bg news italf/Sue Cross

Double decapitation
The Freddie and Freida Falcon alternates were beheaded at
the Fee. 18 hockey game; they are Brett Swlhart, of Upper
Sandusky. and Karen Clements, of Spring Valley.

MASCOT. . .from page 4
the four said they wanted
to be chosen as mascots
because they felt they had
a lot of energy to oner to
the Falcons' personalities.
"Being Freida was a
great outlet for my emo-

tions because I could act
goofy without people knowing who I was. I'm going to
have to find another way to
channel my energy now
that the secret's out,"
Hartmansaid.

Four Bowling Green residents said at the city council meeting last night they
oppose a law which proposes to keep cats from
roaming neighborhood
streets.
"Cats are intelligent animals and from what I know
about them, they will be

nited Way
Pe<
People
Helping People

NATIONAL LEADERSHIP HONORARY
Applications Available:
110 Administration Building
405 Student Services Building

very unhappy if they are
confined," Susan Vicario,
410 S. Main St., said.
According to Elaine McIntyre, 627 Keil Ct., one of
her neighbors complained
that Mclntyre's two cats
often go into property
where they do not belong.
Mclntyre's cats were
picked up by the Bowling
Green Animal Control, ana
she paid $20 to get them
back.

"I had to go to (Bowling
Green) Municipal Court to
get my cats back, and you
could tell the judge thought
this was a Dig waste of
time." Mclntyre said.
But Diane Johnson, of
the Bowling Green Animal
Control, said the problem
is more serious than it
seems. An elderly woman,
who dees not own cats,
walked out onto her porch.

(f^Tx*

slipped when she stepped
in cat feces, fell and broke
her jaw, Johnson said.
"We get almost as many
complaints about cats as
we do about dogs," Johnson said, "but people do
confine their cats in this
city and it works out fine."
Animal control picks up
cats only when a complaint
is filed, she added.
Janice Foley, who

wished to have her address
withheld, has three cats.
Two have been domesticated, but the other is a
stray cat Foley took in. She
said her stray cat runs
around outside beyond her
yard.
"I tried to confine my
stray (cat), but you can't
do it," Foley said. "But
what I would like to know
is what gives her (Johnson) the right to set a trap

in a yard without permission and take a cat off the
of a house where it
Johnson denied setting a
trap without permission.
Council did not address
the issue but promised to
have the Community Improvement Committee
check it out before taking
action.

Bowling Green's
newest night spot.

Deadline: March 12 °P«« to all juniors and seniors

Fast, Free
Delivery
352-1539

The
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STRTE HOtTlE SAVINGS HAS IT.
24 HOUR fiUTOfTlRTIC TELLER
The Jeanle 24 Hour Automatic
Teller at State Home Savings office,
300 South Main Street In Bowling
Green, will make your days more
relaxed, your nights more fun.
Because you don't have to worry
about how much cash you have at
hand. You can use your Jeanle or
Money Station card for a fast fifty
when you need It...day or night.

DINNER
FOR FOUR

•7.99

TWO 13" ONI ITEM

you save

PIZZAS PLUS 2 COLAS
FOR ONLY T.96

•1.37
352-1539
1616

E. Wooster

ONE COUPON
PER DOUBLES ORDER

We've also programmed Jeanle to
make deposits, transfer money, etc.,
and you can do all this 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week!
So, make things easier for
yourself. Take care of all your banking needs with Jeanle. If you don't
have a Jeanle card yet, ask us • It's
free. Sign up at any State Home Savings office.

^HUP

ESEK

State Home Savi mjs
BOWLING GREEN • PERRYSBURG • MAUMEE • PEMBERVILLE • SWANTON
GIBSONBURG • GLANDORF • OTTAWA • COLUMBUS GROVE • LEIPSIC • FOSTORIA
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Feast on familylzjnapte^syrup business

Squirrels suck down sap and profits
BRIDGEWATER CENTER, Ohio (AP) - To the
chagrin of a syrup-making
family, hungry squirrels
are chomping on maple
sap lines and sucking down
not only the sugary liquid,
but some of the family's
profits as well.
"I've had the plastic
lines out here with no trouble for seven years," said
James Waterson, whose
family operates one of the
few remaining sugar
camps in Williams County.
"Now this winter, the

old-fashioned sap buckets
hang from the trees at the
edge of Waterson's woods.
Winters in the sugar
bush have gotten easier in
recent years.

squirrels can't find any
nuts because of all the
snow we've had. So they
have eaten the heck out of
the tubing," he said.
The Waterson family has
been tapping trees and
gathering sap for more
than a century at a camp
about seven miles northwest of Montpelier.

"We used to have to take
horses and sleds through
the woods to gather the sap
from all those buckets,''
Waterson said. "That was
a chore."

Miles of sap lines stretch
through the woods and link
1,200 trees to pumps that
make the sap flow faster
through the fines. Still. 25

"Used to be that you
would tap using a brace
and bit. It was all done by
hand," said Gerald Waterson, James' father. "Now
we use the chainsaw and
it's a lot quicker. You just
walk up to a tree and
'bzzzt,'It's done."
When they aren't tapping trees and bottling
maple syrup, the Watersons farm 600 acres.
"This gives us some-

A freeze-and-thaw cycle
in the weather usually gets
the sap running in the
trees. An adapted chain-

March of Dimes
<$P Mo

DO YOUR SPRING
BREAK SHOPPING

■MM MFSCTS (OONOAnONI

FRANKLIN PARK
MALL

CLEVELAND BOUND
Weekend Shuttle
Call NOW for Spring Break
Reservations
Shuttle Running: March 15
March 16
Returns March 25

SAT. MARCH 10
'4 includes transportation
Sign up in UAO office
by Thurs. March 8.
352-1596

352-7571
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'
FREE DELIVERY

440 E. Court

From 11 A.M. Dally

TUESDAY-

SOUTH

**^^** ■

IIICDV

945 S. Main St.

COUPON

PIZZA & SALAD
SMORGASBORD
COUPON

MON. Only-n «.m,9p.m.

TUES. 0nly-ii«.m,9p.m.

Any Mini Sub

FREE

•4 60

CUP OF SOUP
With Any Salad

ImlO, Only
ExptrM 3/1 MM

InsMaOnly

Cxplnt 3I15IS4

$050
u 1W

-2 & 5-9

ALL You Can Eat
COUPON

WED.0nly-11rm.-9p.nl.

SALAD BAR
Pagliai's

ImJd. Only
Eipin»3/15/M

Andback.

$

i(xr

March 27,1984,when you show us your
student I.D. card, any round-trip ticket
on Greyhound is $100 or less.
Anywhere Greyhound goes.
So this spring break, give
yourself a real break. Take
Greyhound anywhere, for
$100 or less.

Analleave thdxlrivine ID US.

For more information call 353-5982
CIS.CW.ualmh

The Watersons charge $6

O

The damage to the lines
this year may prompt Waterson to borrow an idea
from a Wisconsin syrup
producer to keep the squirrels at bay next year.
"He told me to spread
out a bushel of corn around
the trees. That will give the
squirrels something to nibble on other than the tubing," Waterson said.

American Heart
Association
WERE FIGHTING FORVOUR LIFE

PORT CLINTON, Ohio
(AP) - A sticking steam
valve that forced a shutdown of the Davis-Besse
nuclear power station is
among the most serious
problems ever experienced at the 6-year-old
plant, a Toledo Edison
spokesperson said yesterday.
The Davis-Besse plant
was closed Friday after a
steam valve stuck, forcing
officials to declare an "unusual event," the lowest of
four emergency classifications outlined by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission. Toledo Edison said no radiation
leaked from the plant.
"If you compare what
happened Friday to the
other unusual events, it
was certainly more serious
because it affected the
Slant itself," said Cindy
aegeli, a Toledo Edison
spokesperson.
Company officials are
preparing a report for the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission concerning the incident. The report must be
submitted before the plant
can begin generating electricity again.
Naegeli said officials

hope the plant will be on
line by the end of the week.
THE MOST RECENT
unusual event was the
plant's eighth, and Naegeli
said most have involved
incidents not related directly to the plant's operation.
"Moat of the unusual
events we've had have
been for things that had
nothing to do with the station," she said.
Planned maintenance on
a weather tower once
brought an unusual event
declaration. In that instance, ice on the tower
firevented Davis-Besse
rom recording wind velocity, which is necessary in
case of a radioactive release.
In mid-December, an unusual event was declared
when plant workers investigating an electrical malfunction discovered
radioactive coolant leaking into the containment
building.
James Greer, disaster
services director for Ottawa County, said except
for a sticking valve in 1977,
he can't remember a more
serious problem at the
plant.

PRE-REGISTRATION
FOR THE
MARKETING CLUB'S
CHICAGO TRIP WILL
BE HELD:
When: WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7
at 7:30 p.m.
* All those planning to go must attend

With Spaghetti Special

Go anywhere
Greyhound goes

Between now and

The price for maple
syrup varies, but it takes
about 40 gallons of sap to
make one gallon of syrup.
By law, a gallon of syrup
must weigh 11 pounds.

a quart and $20 a gallon for
the syrup. In an average
year, they produce about
200 gallons, i

Where: BA LOUNGE

Greyhound's Spring Break

This spring break, if you and your
friends are thinking about heading to
the slopes or the beaches - or just
home for a visit - Greyhound
can take you there for
only $100 or less,
round-trip.

thing to do for a month,"
the younger Waterson
said. "It supplements our
income. The farm machines are all fixed, and
it's too early to plant, so we
make maple syrup for a
while each year about this
time."

_jiL

354-2242

.

Pag//ai's

saw is used in most places
today to tap the trees.

Valve mishap
closes plant

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
TIRED OF HEAT BILLS? WE HAVE THE ANSWER:
801 FIFTH:

FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER, CABLE TV.
2 bdrm, carpeted furnished apts. Laundry
room in building.

803 FIFTH:

FOR QUIET LIVING. FREE HEAT, WATER,
SEWER, CABLE TV. 2 bdrm, carpeted
furnished apts.

Laundry room in building. Ideal for married
students and graduate students.
Call today for more details

352-5620

328 S. Main

Frazee Ave.
Apartments
634,656,670
Frazee Avenue
2 bedroom furnished
apartments
Upper Units $450/mo & elec.
Basement Units $400/mo &elec.

East Merry Apartments

516 E. Merry Ave.
2 Bedrm furn. apt. with
garbage disposals & dish washers
Upper Units
$2388/sem & elec.
Basement Units
$2028/sem & elec.

352-1165

Ridge Manor Apts.
519 Ridge St.
2 bedroom
furnished townhouse
2 man rate - $375/mo & gas

3 man rate - $435/mo & gas
4 man rate - $450/mo & gas

Field Manor Apts.
542 and 560 Frazee Ave.
519 Leroy
Upper Units - $475 mo. & elec.
Basement Units - $450 mo. & elec.

Call Greenbrlar, Inc.
352-0717

sports
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leers advance to semi-finals with win over Lakers
by Jean Dlmeo
sports reporter

Bowling Green's hockey team
edged Lake Superior State College in
a two-game total-goals Central Collegiate Hockey Association quarter-final series last weekend, 13-10, in the
Ice Arena.
But members of the CCHA champion squad and coaching staff were
not smiling after Saturday night's
game. Although the Falcons won Friday's game, 7-3, the icers lost to LSSC
6-7 Saturday, marking the second
time the Lakers defeated BG at home
this season.
During the third period of Saturday's game, the Lakers came within
one goal of tying the Falcons in the
total-goals series. But goals by Mike
Pikul and Dave O'Brian brought BG's
game total to six, pushing the Falcons
ahead of the Lakers by three in the
series.
LSSC took advantage of BG penalities during the entire game, capitalizing on four power plays, including a
three-on-five situation during the
third period.
"They (the Lakei-s) were really
good on the power play," BG head
coach Jerry York said. "I'm impressed with them, they certainly
didn't play like an eighth place team
against us.
"Gary (Kruzich) didn't play as well
as he had been, and we were not
playing up to our capabilities," York

said.
Kruzich started in goal for the first
time this weekend since being sidelined Feb. 10 with a pulled hamstring,
the flu and asthma.
THE FALCONS demonstrated solid
checking and skating during the first
period, and looked as confident as
they did the night before. But the
Lakers pressured the icers right from
the first buzzer.
BG was first on the scoreboard with
a goal by Perry Braun at the 1:58
mark of the first period. Garry Galley
added a second, flipping the puck over
goaltender Randy Exeiby's shoulder
Five minutes later.
Although BG's penalty killing ranks
as one of the best in the CCHA, the
Falcons could not stop the Lakers on
every power play opportunity. Chris
Guy and LSSC's leading scorer Allan
Butler both beat Kruzich at the 10:50
and 11:13 marks of the first period on
f our-on-f ive situations.
Butler, who scored a hat trick and
an assist, received first star honors
Saturday.
"We took some retaliation on them
tonight, and a few too many penalties, co-captain Wayne Wilson said.
"We just didn't handle the five-onfour situations as well as we could
have."
BOTH TEAMS were tied at 4-4 after
the second period, but the Lakers
challenged the Falcons during the

third period. Braun skated to the
penalty box for a delay of game call at
the 18:52 mark of the second, period,
and Dave Ellett took a cross-checking
penalty as the buzzer rang.
The Lakers took advantage of the
five-on-three situtation, scoring only
35 seconds into the third period. The
Lakers swarmed in front of the Falcon net, and Nick Palumbo capitalized on a pass from teammate Jim
Roque. Palumbo and received second
star honors for his game performance.
Things looked grim for the Falcons
when LSSC followed with its sixth and
seventh goals of the game at the 6:11
and 8:15 marks. But BG proved why
they were the CCHA champions, putting two more behind Exelby, lifting
them to within one of a tie against the
Lakers.
"Our team played with a lot of
pride tonight, " LSSC head coach
Frank Anzalone said. "We knew we
were not going to make it to Joe Louis
(CCHA semi-finals in Detroit), so we
wanted to win this one for, next year's
team."
The Falcons dominated Friday's
game, leading the Lakers 6-1 going
into the final period. Butler added two
goals within 23 seconds of each other
in the third period, and Samanski
finished the game scoring at the 11:13
mark.
Pikul earned first and third stars
for his performance this weekend,
producing three goals and two assists.

bg now* stcrtl'Jomes YouH
Lake Supior State's Allen Butler (14) attepts to force a goal past Bowling Green net minder Gary Kruzich as Falcon
teammate Wayne Wilson (behind Butler) tries to help defend in the Ice Arena. BG won the total goal CCHA quarterfinal series 13-10.

Miller snubs Toledo
with performance

BG stomps Toledo;
places 3rd in MAC
by Marc Delph
OSSiS'ont sports editor

With a happy storybook-like ending
to a season full of unhappy surprises,
the good guys from Bowling Green
beat the villainous Toledo Rockets, 8163.
And if this game was in storybook
form senior center Bill Faine would
have entered Anderson Arena Saturday, for the final time of his career, on
a white horse with a white hat.
Faine was ll-of-16 from the field
and one-of-two from the free throw
line to lead all scorers with 23 points.
The 6-foot-7 quiet Falcon leader
gained the respect of the BG fans, 5105
been given all season long. The type of
respect only seniors David Jenkins
and Colin Irish have received consiatantly this season.
The two teams tied for third place
in the Mid-American Conference final
standings with 11-7 marks. BG was 189 overall compared to the Rockets' 1710 mark.
The Falcons, however, will be given
the third seed in this weekend's MAC
Tourney in Rockford, HI., because of
a better record against the top two
teams, Miami and Ohio University.
BG defeated the Bobcats twice and
was shut out by MU on two occasions,
while UT went 0-4 against the top
seeds this season.
BG SHOULD also be given the
higher seed as it appears primed for
the tournament as it has won six of its
last seven games. The Rockets have
fallen five times in their last eight
Ve've got a iob to do," UT coach
Bob Nichols said. "Psychologically,
Bowling Green is in a much better
position than we are heading into the
tournament. They've earned the confidence factor and we've got to work
on that."
UT has more than confidence to
work on as it committed 20 turnovers
and shot 46 percent from the field
Saturday; not to hot for a team that
once was leading the nation in that
category.

by led Passante
sports reporter

The Rockets never led, and, besides
two early opening minute ties, came
to within one point of BG at 18-17 near
the mid-way point of the first half
before the Falcons scored six unanswered points to pull away for
good.
UT had an opportunity to move to
within four points at the half on a last
second shot attempt, but Rocket Jay
Gast, season long top percentage
shooter from the field who went a
chilly 3-for-lO, sent up an errent shot
that BG guard Brian Miller rebounded.
MILLER HURRIED the ball upcourt and dumped it off to teammate
David Jenkins, who sank the layup to
give the Falcons a 40-32 nalftfma
advantage, and the obvious momentum in the second stanza.
"That hurt a lot because it was a
four-point play," Nichols said about
the last second shot failure on his
team's part. "We should not have
started the play at that time. The shot
went up with 10 seconds left and it
should have gone up at four seconds."
"It was a great play by Brian," BG
coach John Weinert said. "First of all
to get the rebound, and then to find
Jenkins open that quickly."
The Falcons maintained their advantage until late in the game when
UT big men Ken Epperson, who Faine
kept ui check the majority of the
game by keeping him under his average, and 6-9 Barry Sonnenburg each
committed their fourth personal foul
with under six minutes to play.
That started a burrage of BG scores
from both the free throw line and the
field as the Falcons outscored UT 16-6
to put the game well out of reach.
Keith Taylor accounted for seven of
those to finish the day with 15 points.
Faine was named player of the
game while Jenkins, who scored 39
points and had 19 rebounds in Saturday's win and last Wednesday's victory over Eastern Michigan, was
named MAC player of the week.
Irish, also playing in his final home
game, added 13 points and 11 rebounds.

In your face

bg news stoff/Soe Cross

Bowling Green's David Jenkins scores over Toledo's Tim Reiser in Saturday's 81 63 thumping of the Rockets in BG's Anderson Arena. Jenkins finished his last
hame game with 17 points.

ence portion of its schedule with a 7-2
record and all was well. But the
comparisons were inevitable, as the
Falcons struggled through the first
half of the MAC schedule.
Injuries kept two of the team's five
starters out of games during a stretch
where BG won just two of six games.
Miller was replaced at the point by Al
Thomas when the Falcons faced Kent
State. BG lost the game to continue
the skid, and Miller returned to the
starting lineup.
HE'S REMAINED there the rest of
season, finishing second in the MAC in

Two years ago Toledo didn't even
give Brian Miller a look during the
recruiting season. But, last Saturday
Miller gave the Rockets a good look as
he directed Bowling Green's basketball team to a 81-63 victory at Anderson Arena.
Miller scored just seven points, but
he dished out nine assists and grabbed
two steals to help the Falcons split the
season series with Toledo. Asked if
the victory was special. Miller said,
"I have to live with those people in the
summer, so the victory was nice."
Miller was the most valuable
player in Toledo his senior year, also
parning honorable mention in this °"state voting. He averaged 22 points
and six assists a game in leading
Toledo St. Johns to the city
championship. During his junior and
senior years ne led St Johns to a 36-8
record.
Despite those credentials, he was
recruited by only Bowling Green and
Eastern Michigan from the MidAmerican Conference, along with two
schools from the east.
"Toledo didn't even give me a look,
but it didn't matter because I didn't
think I fit into their program," Miller
ian Miller
said. "I wanted to play close to home
so Bowling Green was the logical assists behind Toledo's Tim Reiser
choice."
with 175, good for an average of 6.5 a
SO MILLER came to BG and sat on game. Also, he is shooting 57 percent
the bench for most of his freshman from the floor while averaging eight
year, sharing the role of understudy points a game.
to point guard David Greer with Al
Miller indicated a change in his
Thomas. It was tough for Miller, but style of play, along with a change in
the Falcons' 15-3 conference record the team's attitude is the reason for
and a MAC championship made it his success and the Falcons' winning
easier for him.
streak.
This fall he set out to win the point
"We were all trying to win the
guard position that was vacated by game by ourselves and we talked
Greer. He won the positon by the start about that after the Kent game, and
of the season, and with that came the are playing better as a team now.
comparisons to Greer.
Also, I am playing less cautiously and
BG head coach John Weinert had not worrying about making miswarned everyone not to judge Miller takes."
by what Greer had accomplished. "It
Miller also showed no hesitation
took David four years to do what he when asked about playing the MAC
did last year, so Brian shouldn't be tournament in Rockford, 111.
expected to do what David's done in
"We have the best talent in the
one year."
MAC and we feel that we are playing
BG cruised through the non-conf er- well right now.

Jenkins, Irish honored
in conference voting

Four Falcon icers receive all-CCHA honors

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Tim
Dillon of Northern Illinois, Ken
Epperson of Toledo and John Devereaux of Ohio University, the three
leading scorers in the league, were
all unanimous choices on the
coaches' Mid-American Conference men's all-star basketball
team announced yesterday.
Joining them on the first team
were Ron Harper of league champion Miami (Ohio) and David Jenkins of Bowling Green.
Second team selections were
Derek Boldon of Central Michigan,
Fred Cofield and Vince Giles of
Eastern Michigan. Colin Irish of
Bowling Green and Larry Robbins
of Kent State.
Dillon, Devereaux and Jenkins
were all first-team selections last
year while Epperson won secondteam honors. Harper received honorable mention as a freshman in
1983.
Dillon, a 6-foot-8 senior from
Franklin Grove, HI., paced the
conference in scoring with 21.0
points per game. He has 1,513 career points.

DETROIT - Hard work has paid off
again for Bowling Green's hockey
team as all 11 coaches from the Central Collegiate Hockey Association
selected four BG players to the allCCHA squad.
Defenseman Garry Galley and center Dan Kane led BG by receiving
first team honors, while center John
Samanski and defenseman Dave Ellett were second team recipients; all
are BG's top four scorers.
Ohio State was the only other team
to sport two first team selections with
Paul Pooley and John Dougan ge
the nod. Pooley also received "
Most Valuable Player honors.
Galley, the lone repeater selection
from last year, received eight first
place votes out of a possible 10. The
junior defenseman from Ottawa Ont.
has 54 points this year with 11 goals
and 43 assists, good enough for third
on the team.
He recently set a school record for
most assists by a defenseman, previously held by Chuck Gyles and his
139 career points puts him in the 19th
position in career scorers among BG

Devereaux, a 6-9 senior from
Brooklyn, N.Y., was the No. 1 rebounder in the league with 10.3 per
same and finished in third place in
the scoring parade with 18.6 points
a start
Epperson, a 6-6 Junior from
Louisville, averaged 20.2 points,
second best in Mid-American scoring.
Jenkins, a 6-5 senior from Warren, was fourth in league scoring
and 10th in rebounding. Harper, a
6-7 sophomore from Dayton,
ranked sixth in scoring and seventh
in rebounding.
FIRST TEAM - x-Tini Dillon,
Northern Illinois. Moot-8 ST.,
Franklin Grove, 111., 21.0 points per
game; x-John Devereaux, Ohio
University, 64 Sr., Brooklyn. N.Y.,
18.6; Ken Epperson, Toledo, 6-6 Jr.,
Louisville, Ky., 20.2; Ron Harper,
Miami (Ohio), 6-7 Soph., Dayton,
Ohio, 17.1; and x-David Jenkins,
Bowling Green,6-5 ST., Warren,
Ohio, 17.8.
x-First team selection last year.

by Steve Qulnn
reporter

SPOT'S

ptawn.

"It feels good personally," Galley
said. "But the team goals are the ones
that count. I'd give it all up for the
NCAA title, and to be the best in the
country.
ANOTHER INDIVIDUAL honor for
Galley might come in this weekend's
CCHA tournament final four series at
Joe Louis Arena in Detroit. He onlv

Dan Kane

needs four more points to break Galley, Kane continues to climb the
Gyles' record of most points by a career scoring chart with 159 points,
goo
ood enough for eighth on the scoring
defenseman in a season (58).
Kane, a second team selection last fist'It was a real honor to be selected
year, received three first place votes on the first team," Kane said. "It was
and joins the nation's top scorers, a real nice surprise."
Pooley, and Western Michigan's Dan
Both John Samanski and EUet colDorion in first team honors. Like lected two first place votes, but EUet
also received a surprise when he
notched one vote for the CCHA's
MVP.
The only BG senior to be recognized
in the CCHA selections, Samanski,
ranks second on the team scoring, but
he missed two games while playing
with the Canadian national team,
missing the Key Bank tournament
Some players like OSU's Paul and
Perry Pooley, and Michigan State's
Newell Brown and Kelly Miller were
surprised Samanski did not receive
first team honors.
Samanski sits onlv one position in
back of Kane with 157 career points.
With the individual CCHA honors
aside, all four recipients admitted the
only thing on their minds at this point
is this Fnday's game against WMU in
the tournament semi-finals. Should
the Falcons win, they would play the
winner of tht OSU-Michigan State
game in the finals.
Garry Galley

sports.
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by Irlsha Dietrich
sports reporter

352-0717

Bowling Green's men
swim team returned home
Saturday tired and disappointed after placing seventh in the Mid-American
Conference
Championships last weekend at Kent State.
Eastern Michigan swept
through the
championships, as usual,
by scoring 518 points, while
Miami trailed far behind
with 371, and Ohio University followed with 202.

EXTENDS A SINCERE

THANK YOU
FOR THE GENEROUS
CONTRIBUTIONS OF THESE
FINE ESTABLISHMENTS
DURING THE JACK WHITE
TOURNAMENT

BG, however, had a bad
weekend. From the begining when the Falcons' trip
was delayed, due to blizzard-like conditions, to
when their top diver, Andy
Koester hit his hand on the
board three times - everything seemed to go wrong.

CRAWFORD BILLIARD SUPPLY
DEXTER'S
FRISCH'S
LITE HOUSE BILLIARD SUPPLY
MARK'S PIZZA PUB
MYLE'S DAIRY QUEEN
NORTH END PIZZA
PETERSON'S BAKERY
PISANELLO'S PIZZA

"No one reason could be
found for the seventh place
finish," a disappointed BG
head coach Ron Zwlerlein
said.
However, several of the
BG swimmers did have
their best individual times,
even though the team as a
whole didn't do as well.

freestyle.
BG butterfly ers, Dan
McFarland, Jeff Layne
and Bob Walker captured
eighth, ninth, and 10th
places, respectively, in the
100-meter butterfly.

Then in the 200-meter
butterfly, Layne finished
seventh, McFarland
BG'S DISTANCE swim- placed ninth and Walker
mer Dean Shaw had his took 12th.
best time in the 1,650-yard
Similiar performances
freestyle, breaking the BG were seen by breaststrokrecord by 1.42 seconds to ers Tom Herringer, Tom
Goosmann and Doug Roll,
place tenth.
who placed ninth, 10th, and
Likewise, the three BG 12th, respectively.
swimmers who placed in
the finals on Thursday
Top performances by
night also swam well. They the divers included Greg
were Les Szekely, who took Patterson, who took sevsixth in the 200 individual enth on the one-meter
medley, while Bob Walker board and Andy Koester,
placed ninth in the 50 free- who took fourth in the
style, and Andy Lydens three-meter board competfinished 11th in the 500
PH]
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Miami (21-5)
No. Illinois (12-14)
Toledo (17-S)
Semi-Finals

E. Michigan (11-8)

NCAA Berth

Kent State (13-13)
Ohio U. (20-7)

CCHA Tournament
Bowling Green

Western Michigan
Finals

Ohio State
Michigan State

ELTA TH! iJA PHI! DELTA T

SAG

:TA PHI
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"Deliverance"
Tues., March 6 8:30, 10:30
210
MSC
$J50

0

Finals

Bowling Green (18-9)

r

Why flirt with a heart attack? The
American Heart Association says
there are some things you can control to reduce your risk: stop smoking, control high blood pressure, eat
a diet lower in fats and cholesterol,
keep your weight normal and get
regular exercise.

presents

MR. B.G.S.U.

*\

American Heart
'Association

V

WE'RE FIGHTING FORVOUR LIFE

All Proceeds to SBH
DELTA THETA PHI DELTA THETA PHI DELTA THETA PHI

BODY BUILDING CONTEST

J
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SATURDAY MARCH 10, 1984
EPPLER SOUTH GYM

s

PHI KAPPA PSI

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE NEW
UL'SIS ACTIVES

PREJUDGING 4:00 PM
FINAL JUDGING 8:00 PM
ADMISSION: $2.00 PER SHOW
'3.00 FOR BOTH
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM THE WEIGHT ROOM LOCATED IN THE
> BASEMENT OF EPPLER SOUTH OR PURCHASE TICKETS AT THE DOOR DAY
OF CONTESTS.

4
m
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Meadowview Court
Apartments

214 Napoleon Road

Bowling Green, OH

352-1195

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included «gas heat •laundry
facilities "drapes • carpet • party & game room
•swimming pool • sauna
$270-fumished
$250-unfurnished
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

tollotts

25, 1984
15, 1984
27, (984
it'. 1984

$280-furnished
$265-unfurnished Plus gas and electric
Landlord pays water and sewage

P2
For more information, please complete the coupon
*^M
below and forward it to: Reverend Jerry Dom, Glenmary
\0T\
Home Missioners, Box46404. Cincinnati Ohio 45246.
Name.
Age.
College.Year of Study _
Address.
City
State.
Telephone U

"Hazardous Wastes and
Groundwater Protection."
Tues., March 6,8:00 p.m., 102 BA
Sponsored by
The Environmental Interest Group

4

Plan now for the 1984 School Year

iiiisMiiuinri theGlenmaryHome
Missioners, a society ol Catholic
pi irsi.i .Hid Brothers, arc offering
opportunities lor Catholic men to
serve the pom ol Appalachia.
rhese volunteer programs will
-,
enhance youi perception of those
in need Come and learn with
»iiinmi.ii\ y.,III , hoice ot week
lung sessions is available .is

Steve Sedam, executive director of
Ohio Environmental Council
will speak on

•6-

■frK* 4»Kf 4>K* $Kf $K» $K* 4-K» 4>K* »K» »K* »K» »K* »K»

] Serve in Appalachia

May 19
,/une 9
July 21
\ugust4

#
4
#

Cindy Lawrence
Sue Croston
Kristin Poolman
Kim Fischer
Lesley Shanahan
Jennifer Grover
Jackie Truini

r

* J*>

MAC Tournament

Falcon men tankers
seventh in league

6REENBRIAR NORTH

Now Accepting Applications For

SUMMER STAFF
POSITIONS AT 4-H
CAMP PALMER
Contact Student
Employment at 372-2651
or stop at 4-H camp
Palmer Booth ai BGSU
Camp Day March 7
in the University Union.

Music Survey
■vorite artfeti/baadi

To.
l._
2._
3^

tvortte ca mat toag*

A*
tasMF

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
$225-fumished
$200-unfurnished
all utilities included, separate bedroom
Free MiMMrmip U ChrTiHoM Hem* Spa Mill lease.

of 1983

OB

Off C*«p«

• BETA • BETA * BETA * BETA - BETA • BETA * BETA * BETA •
a>

WHOLE HOUSE FOR RENT!
521 Ridge Street (beside the Powder Puff)

UJ 1
CO

jj
CO

12208 E. Gypsy Une Reed
228 Ciough Street

Hoattowa:_

'Wouldn't YOU really rather be a Beta?" 5>
BETA THETA PI RUSH
Tonight
Tuesday, March 6th
Arcade Hockey Tourny

Y«m«jo,

to Ik* folk>wi>g MylM of HMk

(TV*** cfcock)

"USA vs Russia"
* Sign up at the BETA house
at 7:30. Games begin at 8:00.

338 ft Main Street (comer of Ridee and Main)
CD

724 £ booster Street
GREEN BRIAR INC.
352-0717

"BECOME A PART OF THE
FRATERNITY THAT RONS THE
LARGEST GREEK EVENT ON
CAMPOS:
THE BETA 500."
BETA * BETA ' BETA * BETA * BETA * BETA * BETA * BETA *

rtaafc .... l».

IMOC

bl*. r*»« •** Itl.M' nm*n mtM - *•« »> It* W,

v. ma. m, IWHM) IM * Wtdno&y. Starch 7. 1984.
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Cagers win at buzzer
by Ted Possante
sporis reporter

All season lone Bowling
Green's women^ basketball team due themselves
a big hole, only to turn
around and climb back out.
The Falcons followed the
script to perfection last
Saturday in Anderson
Arena, beating Toledo 5857 on Joelyn Shoup's last
second layup.
The game was a big one
for the Rockets, because it
cost them the homecourt
advantage in the four team
Mid-American Conference
tournament. The loss left
the Rockets in the third
place in the conference,
behind second place Ohio
University and undefeated
MAC champion Central
Michigan.
The Falcons finished the
season with three straight
victories. Also, BG came
home with a two-game
sweep over the Rockets,
winning them by a total of
three points.
BG tied Northern Illinois
for fourth place, because
the Huskies dropped their
season finale to CMU. NIU
received the final bid to the
tourney on the basis of a
pair of 60-58 wins over the
Falcons.
"We had a good season
and we missed the playoffs
by a few points," summed
up BG head coach Kathy
Bole. "I felt it was a credit
to our team that we came
back to win our last three
games, especially after the

loss at the buzzer against
Western Michigan."
THE FALCONS led only
once in the first half at 4-1
but the game was tied six
times in the first half. However, before UT ran off
eight of the last nine points
of the half for a 27-20 lead
at the intermission.
BG held a commanding
25-14 edge on the boards in
the first half, but committed 14 turnovers to nullify the advantage. "I felt
.we Just weren't careful in
handling the ball and we
were trying to force things
that weren't there," Bole
said.
Cathy Smithv-Rahe
opened the second stanza
with a jumper. Sherry Eubanks, who has been one of
the MAC'S hottest players
in the last month, sandwiched three straight field
foals around a Mary
onjes Jumper to cut the
margin to one at 29-28.
It was a struggle the rest
of the way, withBG always
within four points of the
Rockets. The Falcons tied
the game at 51 on a Cary
McGehee steal and layup
with Just three minutes
remaining. Denise
Birtcher answered with
four free throws and BG
countered with a Eubanks'
bomb to cut the Rocket
lead to 55-53.
THEN CAME what appeared to be the play of the
game. Cary McGehee
picked the pocket of UT's
Mitzi Hallihan and went

SB?**!™ toOSCI
By Karl Smith
sporis reporter

the distance for a layup as
Hallihan fouled her with
just 24 seconds left. McGehee sunk the free throw for
a 56-55 lead, but Falcon
fortunes turned for the
worse as the Rockets broke
a Falcon press and Linda
Janicki hit a layup for a 5758 lead with 15 seconds
remaining.
In an effort to get the
ball down the court
quickly, Eubanks had a
pass sail over SmithyRahe's head, so McGehee
had to foul Hallihan with
five ticks left on the clock.
Hallihan missed the front
end of the one-and-one and
the race down the court
was on. Stephanie Coe
grabbed the rebound and
sent it downcourt to Smithy-Rahe, who passed to
Shoup for the winning
layup as time ran out.
Eubanks led the Falcons
with 20 points, while DeWana Ballou and McGehee
added 13 and 11, respectively. Shoup led the Falcons in rebounding for the
10th straight game, grabbing 17 off the glass.
The Falcons did a great
job defensively on Janicki,
Toledo's leading scorer, as
she was able to take Just
six shots, scoring just six
points, 12 under Tier average. Hallihan was the only
Rocket to break into double figures with 10 points.
The Falcons finish the
year with a 9-9 MAC record, 13-13 overall. UT fell
to 12-6 in the MAC, 17-10
overall.

A record-setting performance was not enough to
lift the women's gymnastics team over a nationally
ranked Ohio State squad,
as the Falcons dropped a
176.45-182.2 decision Saturday night in Eppler North
gym.
The team point total set
a school record, the third
time the squad has turned
the trick this season. Despite the Falcons' fine effort the Buckeyes
dominated the meet as
they captured six places
outright and tied with BG
for three others. As has
been the norm for most of
the season, senior co-captain Julie Bender was the
bright spot for the Falcons
as she came within five
one-hundreths of equaling
the school all-around record of 36.45.
THE TONE for the meet
was set early in the vaulting event as Ohio State
took the top two spots with
impressive 9.5 and 9.1
marks. Bender managed a
three-way tie with two
other Buckeyes for third

with a 9.05 tally.
OSU swept the uneven
parallel bar competition as
its third place score outdistanced BG's top score by
five-hundreths of a point.
Schipper, a Bowling Green
native, was tops for the
Falcons with a 9.1 tally
while a Buckeye gymnast
scored a 9.5 to take top
honors in that event.
Bender came very close
to breaking the balance
beam record as her 9.25
mark was just a shade off
of the 9.3 record. Bender's
score managed a tie for
first place in the beam
competition while Ohio
State captured the remainingspots.
The Buckeyes put the
meet away with a stellar
performance in the floor
excercise as they captured
all three places. Bender
scored a 9.05 in this event
despite a fall in the early
going. This single fault
probably cost her another
record breaking score.
"That slip on the floor
did cost me the record,"
Bender said. "I was anxious and lacking in concentration. It was one of life's
most embarassing mo-

J

ments."
THE FALCONS received other strong floor
erformances from Tifly Kosmerl, EUen DiCola, and Mary Anne
Kruppa. Kosmerl and DiCola have been recovering
from ankle injuries which
have kept them from all
around competition and
their strong return could
be pivotal in BG's chances
to repeat as MAC champions. Also the return of
sophomore Shelley Stalley
to the all around is vital as
is a healthy senior co-captain Laurie Garee. Coach
Charles Simpson realizes
this as he prepares for next
week's MAC
championship.
"Our goal is to win,"
said Simpson, "but it depends a lot on how the
Injuries go."
Despite the loss, Simpson was happy with his
team overall showing. He
said he never really expected to beat the Buckeyes.
"You only play as good
as your competition,'"said
Simpson,"we showed that
if we're pressured we can
score a lot of points."
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HAM-3pm

Everyday $1.7 5 Special
BOWL OF HOMEMADE SOUP
TOSSED SALAD
HOT HOMEMADE BREAD

: 11 v •

3.

E

DAY-BY-DAY

PHOTO
CONTEST

OPEN TO ALL BGSU STUDENTS,
FACULTY, AND STAFF. ENTRIES MAY%
APPEAR IN DA Y-BY-DA Y CALENDAR
Rules now available in UAO office
Entries due by April 6
1
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WE M OUR

RA'S
Office of Residence Life
Fay, Barbara, Bill

5th Annual Triathlon
Saturday, April 28th
Ralndate: April 29th

-SM ASM ASM ASM ASM ASM ASM ASM ASM ASM ASM ASM ASM ASM jj
Nearly 43 million Americans have
one or more forms of heart or
blood veisel disease, according
to American Heart Association
statistics.

j
!

*;*a American Heart
^^Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FORMOUR LIFE

WE'LL PAY YOU$1,000
TO MOVE TO
841 EIGHTH STREET

**Pictures for the KEY will be |
; taken after the meeting for all paid |
members.
2

ITS YOUB CHOICE!
I| ml ■! hM II.M* mtn par jw u lin "da*t" U
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TOPIC: ISSCO GRAPHICS CO.
7:30 p.m. 112 B.A.

TOR THE TIME OF YOUB LIFE

•«j II uln oil; .. lUllli.,! I»

ASM MEETING
TONIGHT!!!

ASM ASM ASM ASM ASM ASM ASita ASM ASM ASM ASM ASM ASM ASM t>
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NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT

CONSIDER THIS
tlitl aaa mM Sanaa; la. l«a. a< T«" life. Vaa ■»r ~> rarfba " •«
II'. Irar. Taa. U.,-<■!• rf II. Han a UaM. Uaa *a*» iana.HI »tj*tt.
Tata raa aaa ran raaaaaauaa SI .SM aarlaa* ad * «MH attar raMaf.
I* HarMa - la. Baaa-a.. ar at H lataa. a aSali mill at «aal Iran ar
ad.ralarta. Taaaa will Sa la* Uaaa, taal T***H raaaaatar aajat aa ■*» aat
BMta lha aaNI •! lara. Far lafanaattaa aa aar aaa aaa Iwa kaaraaaa
aaaruaaau rail ar aatf a> III Maartlk.

Distance Of events*. Swim ■ 1 imle Cycle ■ 24 mikslndmlualsi & 12 mles tstaiml Rtai • 9
Divisions: Mmduat.mtlei or lemaktcami Coed sjafeSn
For
Sign Up BvAoni 6 mthc Student Reaemor, Cmta

Participants meeting M«h 7,9 30 P M (*«*,•»>

WIITHB0P TERRWE RPTS.
NOW TAKING DEPOSITS FOR FALL

"EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL
//

WE PIT HEAT. lf4TEI. CULf
3 Locations - Napoleon Rd, Palmer Ave.
Summit St
♦10.00 per month OFF rent if lease
is signed by March 31st.

1 i 2 BDiM APTS
Furnished & Unfurnished

AVOID THE LONG WALKS TO CAMPUS!
"ELECTRIC RATES ARE GOING DOWN"
JUST A FEW APARTMENTS LEFT

Nniicman Real Kslalc

morm

Information
call 372-2711

352-9135
WMKday* 9-5:00

Saturdays 10-3:00
MK

Evsmlnga by Appt.
XK

MM

MM—

ItltllKI It M.I A MWM.

• 520 E. REED
354-3951

• 507 E. MERRY
ALL OF THE ABOVE: 2 bdnn., carpeted, furnished, & laundry rooms

Not a "Sale". . .
Not a "Limited-Time
Special Offer"
No strings attached!

TIME IS RUNNING OUT!
352-5620

Our Everyday
Year-Round
Prices

the&Qnew/

PRICES INCLUDE LENSES 4 FRAME. COMPLETE
t»wiiii»liiS ky Kia.il> C. Mar, O.D.
MOST CLEAR GLASS
STANDARD
SINGLE VISION LENS RX
GLASS BIFOCALS

34

54

CHOOSE r'OM OVEH MOO CUSSENT FASHION FRAMESALL AT THESI SAME LOW MICEJ
Orty laaal. ahaUc. o..a»^< aaS onraara Iraaal prKW kajlar

poa SOTT OOHTACT LaWSOi ■■!

iBurlinqtoii Optic til

3521165

Is now accepting
applications for

TOP-QUALITY
EYEGLASSES

$

328 S. MAIN
7k
Bow** Green St* University
Boird of Student rotations

to fill your
prescription with
professionally-fitted

$

*525 E. MERRY

EDITOR
88

Commncing fotkmtBg: Spnmg
Bruktbroagb 1984-85 icsdmkyetr
Applications Available: 106 University Hall
DEADLINE: Wednesday.
March 14. S p.m.

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
(NEXT TO STERLING & DORSEY DRUGS)
PHONE 352-9302 (24 HRS.)
THE IDEAL LOCATION FOR CONVENIENCE, COMFORT AND
SAFETY!
CAMPUS MANOR IS A 2 MINUTE WALK FROM ADM.
BUILDING. MOST CLASSROOMS AND OVER 20 RETAIL
SHOPS.
WE FEATURE 2 BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED
APARTMENTS WITH:
CARPETING - GARBAGE DISPOSAL - CABLE T. V. LAUNDRY- SPACIOUS CLOSETS - AIR
CONDITIONING ■ PARKING A T YOUR FRONTDOOR
- FAST EFFICIENT ON SITE MANAGEMENT A
MAINTENANCE
SECURITY LIGHTING - STEEL DOORS WITH
DOUBLE LOCKS - 1 1/2 BATHS

•FLEXIBLE PA YMENT TERMSCAMPUS MANOR HAS NEW OWNERSHIP AND MANY OF OUR
APARTMENTS WILL BE COMPLETELY REDECORATED FOR FALL.
VISIT OUR OFFICE/MODEL #B-15, TODAY AND RESERVE YOUR ATT.
FOR FALL "S OR SUMMER. OPEN DAILY. MON.-SAT. - ASK ABOUT OUR
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES.

YOU CAN LIVE AT CAMPUS MANOR
IFOR $143.00 PER MONTH (4 person apartment)

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED
EXCEPT LIGHTS.
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•state/world —

National League of Cities concerned over federal budget deficit
WASHINGTON (AP) - Cleveland
Mayor George Voinovich, first vice
president of the National League of
Cities, said yesterday that the country's budget deficit looms as the
league's top concern.
"We're at a point now where we feel
the most pressing problem facing the
nation is the deficit," Voinovich said.
"A lot of people feel if you don't do

something about the deficit, you
cripple the possibility for us to move
forward witn an economic recovery."
George La timer mayor of St. Paul,
Minn., and president of the league,
outlined a deficit-reduction policy
Sesterday that calls for restraints on
ie growth of some entitlement programs and would hold defense spending to 5 percent real growth annually.

BiflpMnMnrans
Sign—Up In University PIKHIMI
eervteee Third Floor ol tn« Student
Seraces Bunding.
•
The loeowvvj employers wil be on
cempue me weak at March 26.1984
10 mlervww rtereeled candidates
Sign-Up on Wednaaday. March 7, lor
ma loaomnng schedules Sign-Up w*
be nek) from 7 30 A M to 8 00 AM
HI the Forum of the Student SenIces Buttling lor Employer Schedules (Business. Government.
Agencies, and Graduate Schools)
Education Sign Up wt be haM on
Ttxjredey. March 8. torn 8 00 P M
to 8 30 P M r, the Forum ol the
Student Services Bldg
A CREDENTIAL FORM MUST BE
TURNED IN FOR EACH INTERVIEW
OR OVERFLOW YOU SCHEDULE.
SKIN—UP PROCEDURE: Al the lane
ol algn-up. you must present Student
ID along with a copy ol your Credential Form tor each Htterview or overllovr you schedule
Qualified
candMalas are those who meet the
academic degrees, meiors and graduation dates requested by the em
Plovers Haled below Those who do
not meal these requvements w* not
ba itarvtowed Only permanent residents (U S cfluena) are considered
unless otherwise indicated The number Hi ( ) wdicalea the number of
schedules requested by the employer
Businesses and Organlzatlona
AC NIELSEN COMPANY. Northbrook. IL 3-26-84 MKTQ RESRCH
FaB.0 REPS: BVMKT
Res.cn .
Econ . Mgmt. or other Mktg majors.
Dec 83. May Grade 01 13 slots
FIRST INVESTORS CORP. Toledo.
OH. 3-27-84 MOMT. TRNEES:
REPS: BVany major Hi Col ol Bus
Admei. IPCO Dec 83. May. AUg
Grade 12) 17 slota each Please
attend side presentation Mar 26.
7 30 PM 10 9 00 PM. Town
Room. Union
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY. El
Segundo. CA 3-27-84. 3-28-84
•HOC. SPEC: B/Proc . Malts . May.
Aug Grade Uleachdate 6 slotsea
Pteese attend video presentation
Mar 28. 7 30-8 30 P M . Placement
ONtoe
McNEIL PHARMACEUTICAL Stow.
OH 3-27-84 PHARM. SALES REP:
BJMktg . Speech Comm . May Grade
(I) 12 slots
PtZZA HUT, INC.. Indianapolis. IN 327-84 REST. MOR- TRNEE: B/Food
So . Heat Mgmt. Inst Food Srvc ,
at Sue. retried majors. Dmc 03. Atey
Grade 111 8 slots
SCHHVOLEIt-HAUaHTON ELEV
Toledo. OH 3-27-84 SALES TRNEE—INDUSTRIAL: B/Soles. Dec
83. May Grads HI lOatots
PAUL HARRIS STORES. Manapoia. IN
3-28 84
TO BE ANNOUNCED. (1)
INSTITUTE FOR PARALEGAL
TRAINING Phasdelphla. PA 3-2984 LEO. ASS. TRNG PROGRAMS:
B/al majors Dec 83. May Aug

aaa I'I"'rvia

imbue. OH 3-29-84 COMP. PROO:
acomp Sc. . May Grade 121 12
slots ee
UPJOHN COMPANY. Troy. Ml 329-84 PHARM. SALES: BVBHH.
Cham. Pre-Med. Pre-Oent, Pro
Pharm. May Grade HI 14 slots
WIDOEl 4 ASSOCIATES LUTHERAN MUTUAL UFE. Perryeburg.
OH 3-29-84 SALES REP: B/Fki.
Sales, other But majors. Ed. majors.
May. Aug Grade HI 13 slots
EDUCATION
PRINCE WILLIAM CO. SCHOOLS.
Htmim VA 3-28-84 Math; Al
Scl areas. Forgn Lang . Dec 83.
May Grade (1| 6 akHa FoeDwing
Spec Ed., al levels LDBO. MSPH;
Hear Imp ; Speech/Hearing Therapy.
Dec. 83. May Grads (1) 6 slots
ASHLAND CITY SCHOOLS. Ashland. OH 3-27-64 TO BE ANNOUNCED (11
MAD RIVER-GREEN LOC.
SCHOOLS. Spnnglield. OH 3-27-84
Eng. Math. Soc Stud; Al Sd
arm: Ubranan; Quid Cnsk . Eiem
Ed. May Grads (21 1 7 slots ea
ELYWA CITY SCHOOLS. Eryrie, OH
3-29-84 Art: Forgn. Lang. Math.
Voc. Mualc. Inatr Muaic; P E : LD/BD
al levels. EMR al levels. Al So
areaa. EMm Ed. Dec 83. May
Grads (II 12 Mots
Beree City Schools
Beree, OH
3/30/84, Sec Mem; al SOencee
areaa: Eng: Al Spec Ed meiors at al
leveai Fi HI with Elem Ed or other
majors. Dec 'S3. May, Aug grads
(I) II slots
WOOD CO. OFFICE OF EDUC
Bowing Green. OH 3-30-64 LDBO
el levels MSPH al ktvale. May
Grade (1) 11 Holt.

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Al Novice and Experienced Sailors.
Saang Cajb Meeting
at 9 00 p m Hi 222 MSC
on Tuesday
Oetaas tor Spring Break Bahamas Trip
vrl be decueaed
ASM Meeting
Tonight 7:30 112 BA
Topic ISSCO Graphet Co
Ptsajroe lor the Key tnetwitdall

Four $150 book scholarships an
being offered to students Hi the
Cotage ol Health and Community
Services through the Alumni Aaeoc*
edn ol Bowing Green Stale University The (ecipieiits wl be announced
M the Cctege Honort and Awtrda
Deeaert on Thureday. May 3. 1984
Criteria lor schrlarthlpt Include financial need, achottrthlp. and activities
vi school and al home Another criteria, though not a prerequuute. M I
either or both parents ol the apptcant
are BGSU eljmn.
Appecanona and further Hitormetlon
are eveakbie Hi the Cosege ol Heorth
and CotrmNtf SarvKea office. 102
Heath Center Deader*) for appocatona la Friday. March 16. 1984

FASHION FLAIR SPRING ISSUE 84
PRESENTED BY FMA TUESDAY,
MARCH 6. 1984 8 00 PM GRANO
BALLROOM - ADMISSION FREE
AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
WOMEN IN BUSINESS
Meeting March 7. 7:30 p.m.
121 Hayes "Wardrobe lineament"
Liz ConoHy from Casual Comer
Kay piciure will be taken.
Applications tor elections.

ICE CREAM DELIVERY
354-1001
EVENINGS

BETAS: THANKS FOR DINNER
THURSDAY NIGHT THE FOOD WAS
FANTASTIC'
(ESPECIALLY THE
DESSERT) YOU GUYS ARE THE
GREATEST! LOVE. THE PANHEL
EXEC.
BG Recycle Day Saturday. March 10.
from 9-2. Jaycee Recycle Center.
PooRd

■osu sttATan CLUB

LOST: Cemouaaga waft al Rec
Cenatr Sun eve 372-3035. w/any
information Reward1

RIDES

DELTA U BKE RACE
APFBL 14. 1984
Chapman RA a an the beet around A
crazier staff cannot be found. The
Taemenlam. Paulne and Cheryl, too
Would axe to say we aporecle you1
Coteen Vaughn.
Hang In than C. C your accident
prone kick can't get much worse1 It la
al downh* from hen. than we wl hi
me beach! We Love Ya. Your Bud
owe
Come and meal Via Bitten ot Alpha
Gamma Dale! Inlormel RUSH-March
7 at 630. Bxajdee dinner and detterti Pli as i contact the RUSH Chairman (372-3000) I ertenrang Ruth
Alpha Otrnma DeHal

SERVICES OFFERED

Cengrtluajalofit AJpftt Xl't on your
awerde at the scholarship deeeertel
Much love. Yaw Alpha XI Delta

Helen

Expert Typing
Heeaonable Rates
Cal 352-7306 alter 5 30pm

CONKUN RA'aVMAKE MY DAY!
BRADGet married. SPI-B. Free.
BR1AN-I Don't want to party with you.
TOM-Go buy a Coke. COOLS Rap
Jr . SWEEGS Cooperate with mam,
WHTTTY-Go on a OMII YOU GUYS
HAVE DONE A GREAT JOB' Thanks.
JOHN and DAVE

TYPING LOW RATES
Fleeumae proleeslonaly typed

Alpha Sigma Ph.
LH' SieRueh
Wed right at 7:30

352-5787
C>NTCOMPUTE7?
CS 100 and MIS 200 Tutor. 5' per
minute Cal Thornaa. 372-3031
.

PERSONALS

Happy Arintvaraary
DOWNTOWN
CMabreet wtn CftCI

ULaura - YoudU a FANTASTIC |ob
watt CN O Schol. Ot! Keep up your
Hrttiiataem cause your a GREAT
V.P and a SUPER FRIEND1 Love,
your ejg^ren^^^^^^^^

Voinovich said he expects the
group's policy to have "some real
influence on Congress because the
league has been fairly consistent in
how it would deal with the deficit.

The league bills itself as the largest
municipal organization in the United
States and includes the elected leaders of more than 1,100 cities.

PM DELTA THETA PRESENTS
"DELIVERANCE"
TUES. MARCH • 1:30-10:30
210 MSC
$1.50
AU PROCEEDS TO 88H
SAHAHUNN
THE BEST R A S RISE TO
THE TOP
THAT MUST BE WHY
YOU'RE ON THE 4TH FLOOR
Signup for
APPALACHIAN TRAIL
NOW!
S96 due upon son up
HI UAO office
Spring Fashion Show pre
ad by
FMA Tuesday, March t, 1*84, 1:00
p.m. Onnd tatVeom. Admieeton
tree and open la pubeJc.
Alpha Sigma Pta
LI' Sit Ruth
Wad. rapt! at 7:30

SU2IEOBERU
ftow could you tel me that I was thi
r. Whan the blood tests thowe
rjotherwieei You immoral peraon i vr
been payHig you atmony A chad
support since 19541 It get you!

The ■atchetder Staff la super! Have
a gnat day Mary Ann, Ztg, Jo.
Cindy, A Linda
The brother, ol Sigma PM Epalton
would Ilka to thank Pal Kennedy lor
Ms car — H was a reel tmeehll

_ook out! Our new Alpha XI Delta
appomted officers an reedy lor a
new year! Congnhlallont and Good
Luck1 Love. Your Sisters
MAC WEST STAFF IS WHERE ITS
AT> RaaAnn. Cmoy Denote. SuHe.
Judy. Km. Maria. Karfene ... I
couldn't aak tor anything more. You
cool cats'
Love, The Mam Cal
ante Durty and attka Watt.
Welcome lo the beat Alpha Slg
lamlly. '
Your tig.

The Kohl RJL'e: the leer, the proud.
Hit BESTI Thanks lot everythmgl!
Todd McCal
ConrjrahlatJont on your ATO La
vaHermg to Karen Lopez1 Your Alpha
Svj Roomie ■ Dan
TO THE BEST TREADWAY StaffEver! Mary Jo '' Thereto ' * Dean
• • Mark • 'Peter Looking forward to
the Mudhene Opening Day' Love.
Ted

-

OfFENHAUER P.A. S
You'n Hie beet and we truly appreciate al that you do!

What has 24 legs. 2 duty slicks,
end makes Rodgers a gnat place
to Nee? Our RA Stall!!!
Thani tor a greet yeert
Moh. UK, A Laun

JACK'S BAKERY
HUGE ICE CREAM
SANtrWtCHC*

ATTENTION BGSU SUNBATHERSI
Surfs up but our prtcea arenTI From
Juet 1100 00 - spend 7 lun-Med
dava hi sunny Florida. Cal for your
self or organize I smel group A travel
FREE! Great for duba. tool Cal LUV
TOURS (8001 366-2008. ask tor
Annette

OELIVERED EVENINGS
354-1001

Abortion. Progency Tests.
Lamaze Ctaaeea
Center lor Choice
Downtown Toledo (4191 255 7769

PHI PSI PFBTJE IS ON THE MOVE'
PHI PSI FWOE IS ON THE MOVE!
PHI PSI PRIDE IS ON THE MOVE'
PROUTRA'SI
Laughing, Eating, Bathing,
Lota ol pictures! Lota ol lun!
You ree I ly are the beat
Yoa'n Aweeomel

HEY BGSU SORORTTBHS!
ARE YOU TRAINING FOR THEDELTA UPSLON BtXE RACE?

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
IN WOOD COUNTY
920 N Mem SI BG,
ConBdantlal-peraonal can
Special ratee. BGSU students
Convertent AppH 3S4-3540

ATTENTION JEAN DUNCAN
HEM IT IS NOW YOU OWE ME
ONE. HAVE A GOOD WEEK. TOM

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Pre-breek SpecW
SwHnwear and Shorta-20* Off
Falcon House 140 E Wooater
352-3810

aae Eeet. Excellent wall hanging.
Make efktr. SIMSM.

Support BG Hockey
Free Pamters Cap-w purcheee
Falcon House 140 E Wootter
3523610

FENOER TWIN REVERB MOOIFIEO
LIKE MESA/BOOGIE EXCELLENT
CONOfTION $360 362-1866

WOMEN'S CLJNIC
Comprehenerve obeteWct
and Ojyriecotogy
Contraceptive Servtoee.
v D Tests and Trootment
TermHieeone up lo 10 weeks
Free Pregnancy Teeing. 241-2471
WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN
GETTING INVOLVED AND HAVING
FUN AT THE IAME TIME? IP SO ...
THIS IS FOR YOU!
USO NEEDS VOLUNTEERS TO
WORK ELECTION POLLS MARCH
IS 4 14 FROM » A H TO S P.M. IF
INTERESTED,
CONTACT MATT
IT2-34M, OR KELLY 312-1441
Need wkkeetearH
Contact SRC 2-2711
FREE NUTRITIONAL INFO
PERSONAL SESSIONS AVAILABLE
CALL 2-0302 FOR MORE INFO
SPONSORED BY "THE WELL".

F RMTE. FOR 64-86 SCHOOL
YEAR CLOSE CAMPUS CALL 3643180 AFTER 6PM
Female roommate needed
Summer Semester $135 00/mo
Pooll Cal Jute 352-7602
(SUMMER APT) available. 2nd I
high. 2 bedroome. 295/monm Cal

352-0944.
3 F 85 Bueinesa Majore need nonsmoking roomie to share apt. next
year Comer S (Mega and Scott
HamaMn S137/mo. pkje eatc. Cal
Snety 2-6776 or Sue 2-6123 NOW!
2 F rmtes needed for 64-86 school
year Cempue Manor. Cal Dawn, 26876
1 F
needed to snare apartment Large roome. dHshwaahar, 2 ful
bathe Cal 372-5967
1 F NONSMOKING ROOMMATE
FOR 84-85 CLOSE TO CAMPUS
"»100.00 mot." CALL ANNIE 24661.

HELP WANTED
Camp Day Interviews-March 7th8.30 to 6:30. Forum (Student Service! BuUng)
Interview wth any of 44 carnpa from
across the U S lor a summer job No
appointment needed. Contact the
Office ol Fnanraal At) and Student
EmrloyTnont for mon HlkainalHin.
Counaekxs Camp Wayne, northeeelem Perma Co-Ed daUren'a camp
We we mtennew on Cemp Day March
7m Write 570 Broadway. Lynlxook.
N.Y. 11583, (include your lalaphont
number).
|M|
CAMP COUNSELORS
Outstanding Sam and Trim Down
Campa Tennis. Dance, OJiiMaBlllct,
WSI. AjjaetKa. hluBitJorvDietellct 20
pkje
Separate gala' and boya'
campa 7 weak* CAMP CAMELOT
on College Ctmputtl al Mm..
Petwi.. No. Carom. Call Send nsume Ivkchele Friedman. Dkector
947 llewtetl Or. No Woodmare,
NY. 11881. 516-374-0786
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THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE

$21 Eaet Many i-MmiM pane*.
Neer Ottenhsuer Towers, t$*0raerTajWaStW pttys only

IM

3$4-22tW.
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
A SMALL NUMBER OF APTS. STILL
AVAR.. FOR FALL A atlMMEH.
' $21 E. M0MY, NEAR OFFENHAUER TOWERS 2 SORMJ4 PERSONS
* 715-719 MO ST. 1 IDRM
' ROCKLEDOE MANOR-SOUTH
COLLEGE * ITH ST. 2 aVJtutS.
' III 7TH ST. 2 iORM.
' FORWEIT APTS. - SOUTH COLLEGE A NAPOLEAN - IMRM.
CALL JOHN NEWLOVE,
1 Bdrm unturrsshed apt aval, lor
aummer sub Hiaee. 3 btocka fromcampus 364-2114
2 bdrm unlurn apt $265 /mo and
uN Sublease tor 2 mot A itaLU
anyama from March 15 - Aprl 1.
364-1389
3 bdrm lum rjuutox. garage. $300
avg mo rent 354-1279.
SmaWBogga nenlal Houtee I Apia tor 64-86 achool
year 362-9467 between 12-4 or
352 8917 after 6
' leeeing tor lei 2 bdrm unturnamed 834 Scott Hamaton $1200
», I bh. (roe. c-rou. Cat
r 362-9110
Firm. bdrm. apes I
362-7464
Batons
NOW RENTING FOR
1984-85
SCHOOL YR 2 BDRM . FURN APT.
HEAT. SEWAGE. WATER I CABLE
TV PAB BY OWNER $586 00 PER
SEieESTER PER PERSON WITH 4
PEOPLE. CALL 352-7182 BETWEEN 3-7 PM. ASK FOR RICH
Campua Manor now renkng for summer 1 tal next to Campus t Conve
mence Storee. dote to town, 3629302 24 hrs or Newlove Mgmt Co
352-6820

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
WE HAVE A LARGE VARtrrY
1*0 PLEASE EVERYONE. RENTALS]
AM OOtNa FAST. FOR A FREE
•IKJCHUaJE CALL 312-tetO

IlllHI A heel l, FREE! Call New, 3I2-M20.

Sal Avon
For More Worrneoon
Cel PhyBs. 3525833

ested m oemplex We. Greet aiaee
far new |'III I llinall and Mm
t-terletti. Cel tteeeeve Manege

THUfiSTW MANOR APARTMENTS
At conrJaoiied. fuly carpeted, cable
vaxon. enVJaikJae. auidry tectTota
Now leaang for summer t IM
461 ThureaTi Ave 362-6436

Moose Home For Sale
80 Baron w/10 x 12 added room. 3
bdrm Lg kitchen I LR w/wWp 688
8683

One bdrm turn apta csoee to campua 362-5239 baton 5

For Sato): hafcarrachi 480 stereo ceesetle deck. One year otd. mint oortrtlon, metal capable OrlrjUnaly coat
$450. AaUng S27S 364-2839

FALL t SUMMER RENTALS
2 BORMS-v, BLK TO CAMPUS
362-4871 day or 362-1 SCO eve

tsst.
Engtah darts > acceeaortee.
PurceaTa Bfce Shop 131 w Wooater St 352-6264

F
F
F
LE OF
LE OF
BATTLE OF

FOR RENT

One | Tex bdrm. far-

lyoevrrHer $10. Meet tor Mueerrl e
budget $64-1247

TUESDAY IS FOR LADIES, BE THERE • TUESDAY IS FOR LADIES. BE THERE .

13". Black > White TVElectric Product Excetent condition.
beet offer Moving mutt eel 3722530.
|

ployment declalona. Take* 1 — t
hra. Yen will receive 15.00 anal
feedback on your decisions. For
mon Into. oaH 1*2-7717 (aval or
leave axttea A ae. at I72-2KI1.

FOR SALE

44

It I true you can buy Jeeps for S44
through the U.S Government? Get
ma facts today! Cat (312) 742-1142
ext 1794.

WANTED: Seniors Ie aertlalaill kt

u
•7

AaVFM aaa-

aette. near battery. 13.000 aalaaa t2J0»eraeelefler. $»2-$$«)4.

I

52

71 fjp brJk. Nen4.nl-

t-O/iCtub
7th end High
362 9378 after 5: 362-7324

Cemp Couneekxa naadad to work
with kioa the summer YMCA Stonr
campa oflera t wide variety ot actrvmee with a Chrtaaen imphaaaj. Con
tact One tor aXata at 362-8767
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WANTED

UNDA. MARYELLEN. MISSY.
MELANfE. WENOY I BEN
FCJR ALL YOUR HARO WORK.
FOR ALL THAT YOUVE DONE.
IN MY BOOK YOU GUYS
ARE SECOND TO NONEI
Happy RA Day Mc North RA'a

Have a oate ot lit entoyt
HAPPY HOUR everyday 4 9 pm
DOWNTOWN -qua

SPONSORED BY "THE WELL".

In addition, Voinovich said he is
encouraged that there will be "some
movement" on enterprise zone legislation, which would attempt to draw
industry into inner-city areas.

LI He** 1 Grand U Elaine.
Congrats on going ACTIVE1
UTB ■ Your Big Bren

PAT LEE
ITS GOOD THAT YOU'RE RETURNING NEXT YEAR BECAUSE YOU'RE
A GREAT RA.

IT'S COMING...
"SENSIBLE FUN M THE SUN"
MARCH 14TH
UNION FOYER

those folks who find themselves out of
work for the first time in their lives.
We need to get on with training those
folks for other employment."

NOSES ARE RED, VIOLETS ARE
■UJE, MM WORK IN MAC EAST
AND WE LOVE YOU. VTCKI. CARA,
LOM. TERM. KRIS, DIANA, > PAN
... YOU'RE THE BESTI LOVE, ROSE
A THE t>TSa»ejtTS OF MAC EAST

^^^^^onl^in^ger

HAVE A CASE OF THE ENJOYS
Happy Hour Everyday 4-9 pm
DCnVNTOWN-MILLER UGHT

BACCHUS meets weekly on
Wednesdays at 8:00 p m Hi 515 Lie
Science Bldg Here's your chance to
get mvolved! Everyone welcome.

Llaaa Cadegen t Jeanne lyona
Congrats on your upcoming nuptWal Love ya bunchat, Man, Be-

Dunbtr Staft It's YOUR day - nan
and enjoy1 We appreciate you and al
your hard work. Laurie, Nancy, and
me Dunbar neeajeite.
ELECT PETE BAHHER A KAREN
CHRIST
08.0. PRES /VICE PRES
MARCH 13th. 14th

Alpha Game. Way to bring home the!
intramural al sports trophy! Keep II
up' You're the graatott'!

Apply now for 1964-85 PHOUT
PROGRAM PH* up appkcaBont al
neetdenot Ule or Mam Desk in
YOUR hat-Return by March 12

KaM't IHvttt Jkm, Slave, Mike,
Chris, Ron and John. Thenki lor
being thenll
LEE CORONA
SOME H.A.* GET BETTER EACH
YEAH
YOU'RE THE BEST

BIKE RACE (bet real 1.1 competition
ot apead 2. TRUE EXCITEMENT 3
The biggest greek event on the B.G.

NORTH CAROLINA RIDES
Available for SPRING BREAK!
WILMINGTON AND VICINITY
CONTACT GEORGE 352 2607

TUTORING
Baa* Math - Algebra - Calculus
Readmg - Grammar - Conipoeltion
CH874-3349 after 8 p.m.
OAKHURST LEARININQ CENTER

Jaw WHITE
YOU'RE A GREAT RA.
KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK
KAREN BARLOW
Happy 21 all (leelerday) Try kneepeda went Haw you crawl on the
floor lo the bathroom! Love, 0.
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
UL'SSRUSH
WED NK3HT AT 7 30

■»**"■■»

TOWOHT I ■ 10 PM.

University Performing Dancers
March 8- 10. 8:00 p.m.
Mem AurJtorium
Students SI 50 Adults $2 60
Tickets Avertable Al Door

LOST AND FOUND

JEW. GRIEVE
YOU'RE A WONDERFUL RA.
PONT CHANGE A THING!

JACK'S IAKERY

Then wl be an AMA meeting on
Tueaday. March 8 at 7 30 p m Hi
McFal Center Guett speaker wl be
Mr. Slave Patton. Managing Partner
ol Patron tndustnee A IHmstrip w< be
preaentaa on the Clxcago Board of
Trade —"Trading ComnjodWat."

dramatic impact on... what we have
to pay wlxn we borrow money."
VOINOVICH ALSO SAID he feels
obliged to respond to the "unevenness" of the economic recovery.
"There are places like Cleveland
and others throughout the U.S. who
are taking an unfair share, I think, of
what's happening," he said. "And
we've got to address the needs of
^^^TaxliTTackaeiTorTElyB^
N Gale — Mini Skirts — Spring
Btouaea—Jama N Thlngt tor Guys N
Gala open tome ■ 6:00 p.m

PM DATA THETA PRESENTS
"DELIVERANCE"
TUES. MARCH I 1:30-10:30
210 MSC
•1.M
ALL PROCEEDS TO S8H

Its RA AppreOetion day al over
cantpual We tpprocatfe you1

BACCHUS meelt weekly on
Wednesdays at 800 p m. Hi 81S Lie
Sconce BUg Han't your chance to
get Htvorvedl Everyone welcome.
BGSU Tour Guide mtetvlewa. Fab
27 March 7 aign-up. Hi Admleeione
Orhce 10 30-12 30 4 1.30-3:30
March 12-16 Inlerviewe.

In addition, the group supports increased revenues tnrougn delays in
indexing, a temporary income tax
surcharge or energy tax, and repeal
and/or modification of various tax
expenditures.
voinovich said if no action is taken
on the deficit and if interest rates
remain high, it will discourage capital
investment in the cities and have "a

Now ranting tor 84 85 FREE aate
■a TV Cal 362-2863
1 bdrm apt 12 mo k
May. $175 /mo 1
2287.

i. Saartngln
Ph. 362-

LADIES, »E THERE . TUESDAY IS FOR LAMES. IE THCHe . TUESDAY IS FOR LADIES, BE TH6RE • TUESDAY IS FOR LADIES, BE THERE • TUESDAY IS FOR LAMES, BE THERE • TUESDAY IS FOR LAME., H

BQDIE;
BODlEi
BQDIE;
BODlEi
BODIE
B(

Bf!

rfi^^lcS
^Wildlife*

At 7:30 the All Male Fantasy Show begins for the Ladies
At 9:30 the Men will be admitted.
TttfRjE . TUESDAY 18 FOR UkPtEt M* THtfat ' TtHSDAY W FPU LAMgS, St THESE • TlJ«a>a>AV H, HOW

/
Just North of BO •
Route 25 North 874-2253

UPWW,

M THSIal '

TVSBOAY

IS FOR LADIES, BE THERE « TUESDAY IS FOR LALVES. BE THERE » TUESOAY 18 'OS LAMES, BE THESE « TUE

-WTTOHS
ft

